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Laudemus f/ iros Gloriosos
Eccl. 44, 1.

The First \"olume of

PAX
is dedicated to the
Pionee rs who built Subiaco
\Ve ha\·e in mind especially
Sc11u; MrF, O.S.B.
-who built Subiaco in Faith

\ 'ERY REVERE ND \Vo L FGANG

, -ERY Rn· ERND GA LL D':-\ uJOURD '11u r,

O.S.B.

-who built Subiaco in Peace
, . ERY REV EREND AUGUSTINE STOC KE R,

o.s. B.

---who built Subiaco in J iutice

O.S.B.
-who built Subiaco in Charity.

R1 GHT R EVEREND I GNATIL"S CoNRAI)

"Flee thou youthful desires, and pursue
justice, faith, charity and peace with them
that call o n the Lo rd out of a pure heart."
2

Tit.

2, 22.

T111,: \ .E RY RE\'ERES I) GA LL D 'AuJOUR1>' 1rn1.

O.S.B.

Prior 1894-1902

m

"Eran/ Gi?.antes super Terram in Diebus l llis"-Ge11 . 6 4.

T11E

R1c11T

IcxATivs CoxRAD, O.S.B .
. \bbot 1894--1926

REVEREXD

T11E \ ER\' REVEREND .\U(;l"STIXE STOCKER.
0

O.S.B., S.T.D.

Prior 1902-192.2

"\Ve Benedictines are not here to please ourselves. l t is not for ou r own
comfort that we undergo the hardships of rearing this educational institution.
If we shrink from no sacrifice. it is because we are animated by the hope of rearing
a citadel of education from which will issue men that know how to fight the battle
of life, men that will adorn any profession, men that will be the pride of Church
and State." Dr. Stocker, on the occasion of the Second Alumni Meeting, J une 11 ,
1914.

THE

BEGIKl\' I::'(QS OF NEW
SUBIAC O ABBEY

Subiaco was founded in 1878 by the Very Reverend Wolfgang Schlumpf,
O.S.B. Accompamed by two lay-brothers from St. Meinrad's Abbey in Indiana
Fathe~ \Volfgang arrived in Logan County on March 15th, 1878, to found ;
Bencd,ctmc monastery far from the maddening throng and the comforts of ci\·ilization in the foothills of the Ozarks of western Arkansas. Let the pioneer. who
built S_ubiaco in faith, describe the beginnings of Subiaco, or of St. Benedict's,
as Subiaco was called until 1892:

\Volfgang hired two men and at once set to work to remove the dead trees, briers
and brush, and to plant a crop of corn and potatoes.
At the same time a church and suitable buildings for a small community had
to be erected. The first move in this direction was to tear down the old cabin
which stood near the log house, and to change it into a temporar y shelter for
hired men. A small room was added to the log house for the pioneer priests.
Having thus provided food and shelter fo r the three, Father \.\'olfgang next
proceeded to the erection of a church. But where was the building material to
be sought? Are carpenters to be found, and if so, who would board and lodge
them? The nearest saw-mill was five miles away, nor did it carry dressed lumber
of suitable size in stock . All doors, windows, shingles, flooring, nails, and so forth,
had to be procured from Little R ock, which sounds easy enough for one who does
not know that freight had to be hauled by team over a distance of fifteen miles on
a road that reminded one of Dante's InJerno.
I n face of these difficulties Father \\'olfgang could still write: "Be quiet m~·
heart and head; take what everr day will bring along."
1n order to reduce expenses of building the church, the people of the neighborhood were asked and expected to report for work. Only the superintendent,
Mr. Kehres, was engaged at a regular salary. The others had to present their
pay checks to the Paymaster in Heaven. The people of the parish responded
generouslr to Father \\"olfgang's appeals. Those who had teams hauled lumber,
those who had none cleared the trees and stumps and stones from the building
site or dressed beams and joists.

T11E FrnsT ).loNASTERY

"Thc:e sto?d an <:Id deserted cabin and near by it a log house,
so far un111hab1ted. i\o garden, no fruit trees, no fence. All around
were oak trees, brush wood, briers; part of the ground full of stones.
Nobody to welcome us. Pa'I: huic domui."
Happily the log house was at least provided with a door and a window and
contained as furniture two bedsteads, a small table and a cooking stove. 'The
rough boards of the Poor not being nailed to the joists, rattled uncannilr under
the feet. In place of a supper the three weary peregrini recited the rosarv and
the litany of the Blessed Virgin. During the stilly night through the rifts ~f the
roof the bright stars peeped on the faces of the pioneers, whose feelings would
have been diffcult to describe.
Truly, it :ook a man of heroic faith in the providence of God to remain hopeful
and persevering under such beginnings.
Fat~er \Volfgang lost no time in idle complaints. ln order to make a living
something had to be planted. Due north of the cabin about ten acres had been
cleared by an early settler, but they were now in a neglected condition. Father

Work progressed rapidly so that when Father \Yolfgang visited Little Rock
at Easter time he could invite the Right Re verend Bishop Fitzgerald to bless the
new church at St. Benedict's on the 26th of May. The structure was sixtr feet
long, twenty-four feet 'wide and twelve feet high. The east front was crowned
with a steeple thirty feet high.
So far no provision had been made for a community of religious. St. Benedict's
was to be first of all a Benedictine monastery and if candidates for the Order were
to be received they had to be properly housed. Therefore, in the following year,
1879, work was begun on an addition, sixty-eight by twenty-four feet, adjoining
the east end of the church, containing eight large living rooms and a large community room, to be used as a dwelling for the priests and brothers. The log house
was used as a kitchen and a dining room, in which capacity it beheld the joys and
sorrows of the subsequent years.
During the next twenty years frequent addit ions and alterations were made
in these buildings. Shortly after the work on the present majestic stone structu re,
a mile northwest o f the original monastery had begun, nearly all the buildings
erected by the pioneers were destroyed by a fire on the night of December 15th ,
1901.
From the moment of his arrival at St. Benedict's in 1888 until his premature
death in 1902, Very Re ve rend Gall D'Aujourd'hui was t he soul of Subiaco. Emhued with a spirit of peace, he strove earnestly and perseveringly to transplant
the traditions of prarer and work of his Alma Mater, Einsiedeln, into the young

community of the Oza rks. \Y hen he lost his life in the swollen stream of Haguewood C reek, near Paris, only five months after the fire had destro~·ed the first
monastery, Subiaco reached the darkest page in its history.
D ivine P rovidence, however, had raised men to carr~· on the arduous work.
They were, abO\"e all othe rs, the R ight Re\·erend Abbot Ignatius Conrad and the
\·er~· Re\·erend Augustine Stocker.
T he present Subiaco, a stone structure four squa re and strong, is the result,
chiefly, of Abbot Ignatius' efforts. Soon after becoming superior of the new abbey,
he began giving missions and retreats in \·arious parts of the countr~-, especially
in Chicago and St. Louis, thereby dra\Ying the blessing of God on his abbey. It
was not his intention to solicit alms, but rather to see \vhether he could obtain
sufficient funds to sustain the building activities at home, by his missionary work.
I n the course of e\·ery mission he made an appeal to the generosity· of his heare rs
in behalf of the abbey. The result of his en<lca\·ors is the great "\\.hite Church
]l ouse ·', as the natives call it; or, as a \·isiting abbot called it: "The most perfect
Si monumenta quaeris,
and substantial Benedictine monastery in America.
circurnspice.' 1f you seek a monument in mcmor~" of .\bbot Ignatius, look about
thee!
\\'hilst Abbot Ignatius was thus occupied in giving missions, he entrusted the
guidance of the communitr to the \'ery Re\·ercnd Augustine Stocker. It was due
to the latter's energy after the great fire in 190 1 that confidence and courage were
restored in the monastery and that school was opened on a larger scale in the new
building and that an efficient teaching staff was developed .
These men, truly giants in their days, have passed to their reward. May the
torches of faith, peace, charity, and justice which the~· lighted on the altars of
Subiaco continue to burn ever brighter in our Alma 1ll ater.1

SUBIACO

CO LLE GE

In the year of grace, 1927, Subiaco College reached the manly age of two score
years. In 1887 a school was opened at St. Benedict's, as Subiaco was called up
to 1892. Eight students attended classes the first year. T hey had at the ir disposal
two rooms. Early in 1888 the stone mason began work on a new structu re intended
fo r the college . \\'h en the masonry wo rk had reached the height of tweh-e feet
the carpenters began to apply their tools: joists were dressed from such material
as nature. the Great Lad~- Bountiful, furnished in abundance on the nearby ridges.
Many a forest giant was laid low and the thick straight-grained trunks cut into

Tim Ow CouEG.t

clapboards. The new college was read y for occupation in the fall of 1888. It was
ne ither firm, nor convenient, nor beautiful. According to the chronicler, however
the beautr of the building was on a par with the quality of the students. H e
recalls with a sense of humor the sensation caused one morning when a new a kid"
boasted that he knew the multiplication table.
Fou r years went by. M eanwhile the question was discussed how it would be
possible to educate native young men to become future members of the community.
It was evident by now that no great results cou ld be expected in this matter as
long as the school demanded full pay from the students, since, in those pioneer
t imes, few famil ies could afford to par even a nominal tui t ion. To rem edy the

situation the authorities of the young community decided to change the school
into a scholasticate.
I n the scholasticate no tuition was charged, pro\·ided the students were firm
in their intention of becoming members of the community and willing to pursue
the studies essential to the pri esthood. Some twentr ~·oungsters between the ages
of nine and tweh·e entered the sch0lasticate on D ecember 10th, 1892. Their
curriculum was the classical course in its ideal form, la~·ing the main stress on
Latin and Greek and reducing the time given to other branches to a minimum.
Gradually, howe\·er, within the course of the next nine years, students not studying
for the priesthood nor intending to become Benedictine monks at Subiaco, were
welcomed within the walls of the original Subiaco College.
The great fre of Decc·mbcr 15th, 190 1 which destroyed nearly e\·erything
the pioneers had sa\·ed and built since their arri\·al in '78, was also the funeral
pyre of the scholasticate. Classes were suspended and students dispersed to the
1

four winds until the new building, the present Subiaco College, was part\~· ready
for occupation. \\'hen classes were resumed in October, 1902, Subiaco College
was no longer a scholasticate but a boarding school with prcparator~·, commercial, and classical courses. The science course was added in 1924. The scholasticate which formed the most prominent feature of Subiaco College up to 1902
remained dormant until 1922, when it was restored to its original eminent position.
Up to the present, the College department proper has been reserved for candidates of the priesthood. There are indications, however, that Subiaco College
will soon offer junior college courses in the Arts and Science Departments.

THE R1GHT REVERE!\"D EDWARD BL"RGERT,

O.S.B., Ph.D.

President of Subiaco College
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THE

SCHOLAR TICATE

The Scholasticate was formally reopened in September
afte r its untimely death in the fire of 190 1.

1922.

twentr ~·ears

It is the aim of the Scholasticatc to guide and to instruct in a special manner
students who wish ro enter the Benedictine Order upon the completion of the
preparatory st udies. [t exists not only for those, however, who feel convinced
that they are called to the priesthood in the Benedictine Order but also for those
students who feel inclined in some measure toward this state. T he Scholasticate
holds fast, and nourishes the \·ocations of students who are more or less certain
of their calling; oftentimes the little spark of a \'OCation is fanned and graduallr
becomes a consuming flame of desire for the religious life. Those who are rather
dubious as to what God has in store for them at the time ther enter the Scho lasticate, and who later discover that they have no calling for the religious life, ha\·e
the satisfaction of knowing beyond doubt that they are not called for the priesthood. In the meantime they have not squandered their time, for they have received a training that will be of no little value to them in any career.
To facilitate their guidance, the scholastics oecup~' quarters in the college to
a certain extent separate from the rest. Ther have their own study hall, recreation
hall and dormitory and are under the direction of an able and solicitous guardian,
Reverend Father Ignatius. The study hall is on the second floor in the south wing
of the main building and is neatl y furnished. The walls are adorned with a beautiful statue of Our Lady of Lou rdes and va ri ous pictures which remind the young
asp irants of their high and praiseworthy aim.
The recreatio n room is directly opposite the study hall. During the day this
is not used to a very great extent, for the scholastics take part with the other
Several of the scholastics won places on the
students in all outdoor games.
college varsity football, basketball, and ba seba ll teams. In the e\·enings, however
particularly during the cold winter months, many scholastics mar be seen in the
recreation room at cards, checkers, dominoes and other amusements. The hall
is also furnished with a choice librar r and an Edison phonograph. The dormitor~·
of the scholastics is situated directly abo\·e the stud~- hall and recreation room,
o n the third floor.
During the first year of the revived Scholasticate the number of the students
was only ten. Classified according to seniori ty they were: \\~illiam Dum, Lawrence
Flusche, Joseph Walter, J ohn Hug, Henr y Linbcck, Charles Papan, Ambrose
Kubis, J o hn Mosman, Julien I\"abholtz, George \\Tewe rs, \ 'incent \Viese and Hugo
Zimmerer. Of these, Messrs. Linbeck, Kubis, \\'ewers, and Zimmerer entered
the novitiate in September, 1926.
In the second year there were sixteen stude nts, and during the third rear
twenty seven. Thi s certainly was a great increase ove r the two previous rears.
At present there are onl y nineteen sc holastics , but a few are to enter in the near
future. Even though the number has decreased from twenty seven to nineteen,
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yet we are consoled by the fact that the first fruits of the scholastic.ate were produced last rear when si, of its members entered the no\·itiatc. Besides those
mentioned above, the~· are Mess rs. Joseph Foler, and Charles Chrisman. Ma~·
they persevere!
Those in preparation this year are: Seniors - James Barr~·, Hcnr~· Branz,
Michael \\'iederkehr; Juniors- Herman Adams, Frank Dietz, Frank Carns;
Sophomores- Robe rt Berger, \\'hitley Case~·, Eugene Chrisman, Bert l l~·land,
Aloysius Knof 1 H enry Lange, F ranklin \\'inter; Freshmen - Samuel Dietz, Julien
Friese, Alphonse Knof, J ohn Schreiber, and Herman \\'ewers.
Although the Scholasticate is still ~·oung in its rebirth, it is doing excellent
work, due great!~· to the zea l of the director, Fr. lngatius.

CLASSES
S EN I OR

J UN IOR

S O PHOMOR E

FR E SHM AN

FATHER [G~ATIL'S

Director of the Scholastics

JG

THE

HEXIOR

CLAi::li-3

OFFICERS
JOSEPH

F.

Prer1."dent

MAESTRI

Best All Around Athlete '26; Football '25, ' 26; Basketball ' 25. ' 26; Baseball
' 26, '27; Orchestra ' 2-1-, '25, ' 26, ' 27, Secretary '27.

Secretary

Editor-in-chief PAX '27; \ ralcd ictorian ' 27; Editor, The Periscope '27; Band
' 26, '27; Orchestra ' 27.

] ,UIES

C.

Treasurer

MOORE

\ 'ice-President, The Blue Circle ' 27; Band ' 23, '24, '25, 1 26, '27; President
' 27; Orchestra '23, ' 24, '25, '26, ' 27, President '27; Pepper Shakers ' 25, '26, '27 .
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SE~IOR C LASS HI S TORY
four years have passed since we, as the Senior Class-to-be, stood on the threshold of our high school career. There we re twenty-six members in the Freshman
class of ' 24 1 and although 1 nothing of any great importance took place among the
freshmen in that year, we already possessed that spirit for our Alma Mater which
was to manifest itself in ever growing strength th roughout our years at Subiaco.
We gave he freshmen to the Glee Club, two to the Band. and one to the Orchestra,
and Dramatics.
Thu s passed our first year at Subiaco, always to be remembered for the happiness that mark ed those da,·s.
Our second yea r was un~ventful. Nothing occurred to disturb the e,·en tenor
of our way; there were few highlights, but the class, as an organization, was beginning to take a definite and decisive part in student activities. The spirit that had
appeared in our Freshman year was expanding and strengthening. Bernard
Uptmoor forced his way to a position on the Va rsity Gridders; in music and dramat ics a greater development was made: fi\·e members of the class were in the Orchestra, t\vo in the Band, four in the Glee Club, and five in D ramatics.
Another milestone was passed on the road to g raduation, when we gained the
title of J uniors.
Our Junio r year was a rollicking, joyous epoch. P ast the unformed desires
and callowness of Sophomorism, we were not yet ready for the burdens of Seniority; we banished Care and hearkened to the call of Life and Pleasure. Rules 1
odious o r burdensome, \Vere disrega rded with serene indifference which to the
watchful eye of superi o rs must have fa llen little short of defiance. \\'ithal this
penchant for mischief there abided a deeper spirit of seriousness which, like the
voice of the ri ve r called us "onwa rd to toil'', and the fruits were manifest. Three
of the class were members of the Glee Club, four in the Band, six in the Orchestra,
and ten in Dramatics. \Ve had two letter men in Football, Basketball and Baseball, Bernard Uptmoor, and Joseph M aest ri ; the latter was chosen as the best
all-around athlete and presented with a beautiful loving cup by the Blue Circle.
Almost eve ry member of the class was prominent in some line of athletic endeavor.
Two members of the class held position on the staff of the P eriscope, Patrick
\V. Brady, Joke Editor, and Andrew \Vyl\ie 1 Exchange writer. A Junior took
first pri7e in the essay contest sponsored by Mr. P. D. \\'illiams, " \Vhy I want to
be an alumnus of Subiaco College". P rominent in all clubs and organizations
were members of the class; and J uniors, J oseph Maestri. and James Barry were
un questiona bl y regarded as the best violinist and pianist in the school.
An event \.vithout precedent in the history of the college was the excursion to
the coll ege on M ay second. Over a thousand visitors from Little R ock, Fort
Smith, and local towns filled the ca mpus. The J uniors took an active part in
making the day one of the outstanding marks in the annals of Subiaco.
Commencement D ay was Junior D ay; we had in our possession at this time,
nine medals and seven premiums; and ausp icious celebration of our entrance into
the realm of Seniority.
Kow that th e last stepping stone had been reached 1 we were Seniors 1 and the
golden city of Graduation, could be seen in the distance holding the fruits 1 which
will be ours upon attainment.
Upon returning to school in fall, we were informed of the fact that Rev. Benedict Borgerding, O.S.B. 1 to whom the majority of us owe a world of gratitude for
the work he had done for us during his office of R ectorship 1 had been succeeded
by t he R ev. J oseph Fuhrmann, O.S.B.
In th is yea r, the Seniors were organized as a Class 1 fo r the first time, hav ing
Fr. J oseph as Sponsor, Joseph lVIaestri as President, Andrew \Vyllie as Secretary,
and James C. M oore as Treasurer.
IS

Under the guiding hand of Fr. J oseph, our sponsor, we were able to atte mp t
the publication of Subiaco's Prst annua l en titled , " P Ax" .
Another red letter day came on D ecember th e twelfth , when_ ~he Rt. ~ ev .
Fidelis \·on Stot;,ingen, abbot primate of the Benedictine order, v1s1ted ~ub1aco.
An entertainment in which every o rgan ization participated, was rendered JJ1 honor
of t he distinguished visitor.
. _
In o ur endea\·or to cover the debt that would be incurred by the publication
of an annual, the class of ' 27 , st_aged two sketches, and a musical number, followed
by a dance, at St. Edward's H all, Little R ock, ~rk., on J anuary fif th , and our
attempt was marked with financial as well as so~ial ?uccess .
.
This vear Subiaco participated for the Frst u11:e m the In te rsch<?las~1c _Meet,
and the ~Se ni ors upheld their t raditions. In mus1c 1 J oseph M aestri, ~-10lm and
J ames B. Barr}' 1 piano; Latin 1 ~ - \\'eide_rk ehr, and H en ry Branz; Sp~ni~ h, J ames
Moore; English: Andrew \Y yllie. and L1psmeyer; Geometry, J. H em n chs, a nd
Lawrence .Zell.
. .
.
The months passed on, as time has a way of doing, and _it left ns 1mpnnt on
us. \\"e looked back to the da}'S when we longed to be se111ors - our dreams had
come true- and still we were not satisFed. T he days that we had looke~ forward
to were a little shadowed; Commencement began to loom on t he ho n zon a~d
separa t ion was irresistibly approaching. S~bia~o had become a part ?f our !if~
as we were a part of it. \\"e began to _rea\17e m the _full est what Sub1ac~ real!y
meant to us and it was to late. The t1me from Chnstmas to June was li v~d Ill
its fullest: g~tting t he fullest meaning out of life, i~1 this period ~ve really lived.
\Ye went thru the usual routine of the day, but with a subtle drfference: ;vhere
tofore there had been the inclination to rush our work, "the shortest ways the
best", \Ye began to linger a little m·er our tasks, we felt that soon, we would
be fore\·er separated from this life, the life we loved.
\\'ould that some winged Angel ere too late
Arrest the ,·et unfolded R oll of F ate,
And make lhe stern Recorder otherwise,
Enregister or quite obliterate!
But-no.
As freshmen, as sophomores, and as juniors, we had des~ised rout ine, and hated
school,-as Seniors, "·e found a l~ttle of the di\·ine afPatus imparted to us. and we
saw beyond the drudger}· and trials of class.
.
. _
Commencement, June first, a turmoil of emotions slln_.mg for ?Iastery and
leaving us jo~'ful one moment-the next sadd~ned-confer nng of diplomas a1:d
awards- the last tangible remembrance of Subiaco, and we had passed fo r a} e,
as students, frcm its belo\·ed halls.
Evening the campus deserted - some of the class alr:eady gone. Su.n~et,
twilight, and merrr talk, and the band pla~'ing a last ro\lic~111g march, the lilt~ng
strains of " H ome Sweet Home", wafted away over the ndges, and t hen dymg
fainte r, and fainter, and leaving memories that "bless and burn n, fore \'er.
The mo\·ing finge r writes; and ha\·ing \\"rit
Moves on; nor all your piety nor wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line,
?\"or all ~·our tea rs wash out a word of it.
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]ACK

B.

ROWLAND

E.

LEsuE ,v1LsoN

Periscope Staff '27; Football '27; Basketball '27; Baseball ' 27; Tennis '25, '27.

Football ' 27.

JosEPH /\. ANTHONY

Librarian ' 26, '27; Dramatics '25, '26
' 27; Pepper Shakers ' 26, '27; Band ' 26 ;
Orchestra '24, ' 25 , '26.

LEO

J.

TRUDELL

Orchestra '24, ' 25, '26, ' 27, Secretary
' 26; Band ' 24, ' 25, ' 26, '27; Blue Circle
Secretary ' 27 ; Pepper Shakers ' 25 ' 26
' 27; Dramatics '26, ' 27.
'

ED\.VARD

C.

Business Manager
'24, '26.

LAWRENCE SCHULTE

Glee Club ' 26.

KIRSPEL
PAX

'2 7; Football
EDWARD

Jo1-1N

C.

THoMrso'.'\

F.

LIPSMEYER

Assistant Editor PAx ' 27; Sport Editor
The Periscope ' 27: Librarian '26, '27;
Dramatics '24, '25, '27; Glee Club ' 24,
' 26, '27.

Periscope Staff ' 27; Stud y Ila\\ Librarian.

LA WREZ\'CE

M.

z ELL

Class Historian ' 27; Glee Club '23,
' 24, '25, ' 26.

JOSEPH

CALDt\RERA

PATRICK\\'. BRADY

IIENRY BRANZ

Basketball '27; Glee Club ' 27; Dramatics ' 26.

] ER0~1E

L

The Blue Circle, Treasurer '26 1 President '27; Football '27; Dramatics '25,
'26, ' 27.

JAMES B. BARRY
1-fEINRICHS

The Altar Boys' Society, Assistant
Director '27; Orchestra '25, ' 26 1 '27;
Glee Club ' 23 1 ' 24, '27.

Band '27.

BERNARD UPTMOOR
" ' ILLIAM ELORDUY

Football ' 25, '26, '27; Basketball.i' 26,
'27; Baseball '26, '27.

\\'ILFRED HOELTING
\YJLLIAM

B.

BRYANT

MICHAEL \VJEDERKEHR

Periscope Staff ' 27.

\Y1LLIAhl

L.

\VERNER

Periscope Staff '27.
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THE

Ju::,;roR

C'LA8:-\

OFFICERS
President

RAY \VooosoN

Secretary

LAURENCE L1rSi-.lEYER

Treasurer

CARL NAGEL

Sponsor

REVEREND FATHER T1-10~1As

The Junior Class organized on January 1.:;, 1927, and elected o:TI.cers for the
year: Reverend Father Thomas, Sponsor; Ray \Voodson, President; Laurence
Lipsmcyer, Sccretarr, and Carl N age!, Treasurer.
\Ve, the Juniors of Subiaco College, have among us some remarkable students.
capable of becoming distinguished men in our vocation of life. Therefore, I have
the pleasure of introducting to rou:
Mr. Rar "Shorty" \Voodson, President of the Junior class and a ,·err popular
student on the campus. Ray is considered one of the best violinists of the college, and plays first violin in the college orchestra. If Shorty were a little larger
he would ha,·e made a berth on the \"arsity Football team this rear.
Mr. Laurence Lipsmeyer, keeper of the candy store and secretary of the Juniors.
Laurence leads his class in Arithmetic and is as good as a teacher, when the teacher
is not there.
Mr. Carl Nagel, the best lineman that e,·er played on our grid. Tubby is
treasurer of the Junior Class and captain-elect of '27-'28.
Mr. Frank Dietz, who is rounding out his fifth year at S. C., is a member of the

college orchestra, and a promising student of the ,·iolin class. For the past three
~·ears, Frank has been a member of the scholasticate.
Mr. Chas. Bookhart, the best ukelele player at school. Bookie's pet diversion
is bugs.
Mr. Richard Ardemagni, our inspiring truck driver on the varsity football
trips. "Speg" is a member of the college band, playing thi rd trumpet.
Mr. Frank Carns, rang)' left end of the famous ''Russians" Senior League
team, winners of the championship of the League. Frank has a good chance to
make an end position on the Yarsity next season, and is also a prom ising young
forward for the basketball team.
Mr. Reynold Maus, the big ,·arsit~· football tackle, jumps center on the basketball team, and holds first base in baseball. The juniors are proud of this three
sport man.
Mr. John Leding, guard on the ,·arsity football team. The Juniors are verr
proud of John who was a very ,·aluable asset to the Orangemen.
Mr. Paul DeClerk, president of the Glee Club, trap drummer of the band and
orchestra, and one of the further ad,·anced pupils of the piano department.
Mr. \Ym. Blissenbach. the huskiest fellow amongst the juniors. Bill can
swing a wicked fist with the boxing gloves and his big f.st carries a potent warning
to trouble brewers.
Mr. Herman Adams, winner of the catechism contest medal last year. I\'ot
so much as a comma was omitted. Herman is also a scholastic.
Mr. \Yilliam Dietz, the old time roaming youngste r of the school. Billie has
a smi le for everyone, and is the idol of the little fellows.
Mr. \Villard Pendergrass, who commenced school a little la te this year but who
1
is making up for lost time by stud~·ing during recreation periods.
Mr. Killian Homer, the most industrious of the juniors. Killian can alwa,·s
·
be found in the librar~· stud~·ing history, his personal hobby.
Mr. Albert Lachowsk~·, tenor in the glee club and one of the coming violinists
of the school.
Mr. Bernard Freutel, a member of the glee club for three vears. but on account
of his ,·oice changing was compelled to stop singing this y'ear. Bernie is snare
drummer in the college band.
Mr. Joe Mashaw, who started school late but studies during recreation periods
for time lost. Joe is a member of Fr. Paul's "volunteer working men".
Mr. Chas. Trad, frst tenor in the glee club.
Mr. Conrad Bartsch and Mr. Anton Ja~per are popular local residents and
attend our college.
Mr. Francis Hill, who has become accustomed to hiking by himself on some
nearby road. Francis is well acquainted in this vicinity, and usuallr spends
the free days away frcm the college, or in the library with
Mr. Leo Kunkle. Confined to the library and inner court during most free
periods for infraction of such minor rules as those against outside smoking, excursioning, etc., he is quoted as Sa) ing, "If all the lines l ha,·e written in the last
three months were placed end to end, they wou ld reach from Albany to Philadelphia, via De1n·er, Colo. And al tho Leo sees ,·err little of the outside he manages
to reserve a popular place in campus politics for himself and possesses the knack
of always seeing the bright side of things.
0
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OFFICERS
\VHITLEY CASEY

offce hoping to inYeigle him to an easier subject as a substitute but they did not
succeed.
On \Yednesday and Saturday mornings, Reverend Father Benedict, formerly
Rector of the College, instructs the sophomores and the freshmen in religious
duties and beliefs.
In the first period of the afternoon, Father Charles has the task of teaching
the sophomores how to speak their nati\·e language ''trippingly on the tongue''.
After this is the period of Modern History, in which Father J oseph , the present
Rector, takes us back, in spirit, to the glorious Middle Ages.
The Sophomores on the whole are doing quite well and we hope that the" Sophs"
of the coming year will do as well.
Under the direction of Father Eugene they are well organized, having \\'hitley
Casey as their class president, Franklin \\'inter, secretary and Edward Mitchell
as treasurer. 'The good of this can be seen particularly in the publication of the
class paper which serves both to teach and interest the students.
The "Sophs" have done their share in athletics also. this year they were represented by eight members on the football squad 1 three of whom were Varsity men,
J. Bopp, R. E. Elorduy, and S. Cousattc. \\'e feel proud of the work they did on
the gridiron. Also in the basketball squad the "Sophs" can be seen with other
promising material, and raising high hopes for the coming year.
And now let us drop the curtain leaving the future J uniors to "the winds of
fate". \Ve hope that they may successively travel the rough road of education,
increasing in knowledge and wisdom, so that on their graduation day they may
look back with satisfaction to their years at Subiaco.

President

FRANKL I N' \\'INTER

Secretary

EDWARD M1TCII ELL

Treasu rer

On September 16th, the Sophomore Class of the scholastic year 1926-27, met
for the first time. New faces were liberally interspersed among the familiar old
ones in the twenty-e ight members of the Class. Twenty-two of them attended
the College last year as freshmen, and eight of the twentv-two were here the former yea r as " preps". Seven members of the class are sc holastics.
The different classes were soon resumed and the students went to work with
renewed vigor and determination. But as we usually notice, this spirit endured
on ly for a few weeks, after which the enthusiasm and application of many drooped
considerably.
The first period of the morning finds the "Sophs" tugging for a knowledge
of the dead languages. I n these subjects the academic class is committed to the
painstaking guidance of Father Alphonse, while the science and commercial
classes have Father Eugene.
In the second period Reverend Father Goes~ens has the tedious task of drilling into the seemingly shallow-pated fellows the intricate principles and theorems
of Geometry. Several discouraged and forlorn "Sophs" visited the Rector's
0
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The reason why the name of a little Freshman is not affixed to this writing.
comes from the belief of the upper classmen at Subiaco College 1 that a Freshman
is hardly capable of writing intelligently of the class of '30.
Dissatisfied in his lowly state, the freshman stri\·es as "on stepping stones to
the higher things" for which we all ali ke contend. And the upper classmen.
knowing their superior experience in this game, rightly have appointed one of their
own as scribe for the Freshman Class.
The Freshman by no means carries any undue estimation of himself. He knows
his place, for he realizes that Freshmen can not compete with the man·els of
scholastic attainments and athletic prowess found onl~· in the upper classes. He
duly regards them with respect for their accomplishments.
One can not write comprehensively about Freshmen without touching on their
teachers "who the fardels bear". Now then, there is Fr. Benedict from whose
lips flows Algebra, perhaps as sweet to the roung "Freshie" as the gall of the
Queen's breast. To Fr. Alphonse, who teaches Ancient History, and who instinctively says, "\,\'rite it ten times", the little fellow is sometimes tempted
to say, "Me thinks the lady doth protest too much". Fr. Eugene's English class.
the "Frcshies" like the best, possibly because of the class contests which well
break the monotony of the class room. To Fr. Louis and to Frater Anton also is
entrusted a part of the Freshmen's training. They sometimes boldly let down
the plumet into the subtile deep of philosophy and fear not till "Birnam " they see.
In that predicament the one usuallr frees himself br his pet expression "at an~·
rate".
Some time ago the experiences of one of the patient professors in the class
room led him to remark, what is now an adage, that "A Freshman must be told
a thing seven times before he comprehends~'.
.
Despite their defects we can see the Freshmen slowly developing into glorious
Sophomores. Once emerged from the ranks of "wearers o' the green", the
Freshmen will soon begin to view with the super-intellectual sophomores of this
and past years.
A sense of justice, no doubt, will prompt the reader to exclaim, "There certainlr
is some good in a Freshman". Our Freshmen are no exception to this rule.
Despite their undeveloped mentality, several of the more ambitious members
have succeeded in arousing a little of the traditional college-spirit and have taken
part successfully in a few of the student activities.
The Freshmen can boast of seven members who made the football squad, four
in the Glee Club, two in the Orchestra, and one in the Band.
From this we have reason to believe that the Freshmen will , in the course of
time, develop into loyal Subiaco stars and rooters, to tread the "paths of glorr•·
their predecessors have taken.

MY

PEARL

A pearl of magnificent lustre
Once in my jewel-casket shone,
One every monarch of the world
\Vould become a slave to own.
But that covetous thief man can "t defy
Catching a glimpse of its ra}·,

Boldlr approached, waited, gloatedThen stole my pearl away.
Go, search e,·ery nook of the world.
You'll neYer find another
That can replace my stolen gemDeath has taken mr Mother.

E. F.
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DOUBT AXD ASSURAKCE
An inner \ 'olce oft spoke to me,
\Yho could not live content and free,
"Heed me, or aye unhappy be."

My \Yearr spirit long had said 1
"Thou wert far happier with the dead 1
Not knowing day's recurring dread.

"The paths of knowledge, trod so hard,
Yield small enjoyment, small reward 1
And are by countless pitfalls barred.
Short is life's spani ~·et long to grieve;
Soul-wou nds abound; brief the reprie,·e~
Life tempts with Jo~· but to deceive."
"Nay·'\ said the \ 'oice, insistently.
"Great solace thine if thou couldsr see
Life's span in its entirety.
" Man is not made to ha,·c below
\Yhat Hea,·en alone can fill bestow,
T o sate fond hopes, that wane and glow.
"And didst thou reck on all the debt
Thou owest Life, this fitful fret
1\o longer would thr mind beset.

" Full true it is , no life here cast
Jn human mold can ride each blast
That storms upon it) fi rst and last;
" But in that larger scheme of things,
K ow tearful sighs, now gleeful sings
He who accepts what each dar brings.
"The surest sign thou farest best
\\'hile with Life's boon thou still art blest.
l s thine own utter willingness.
·'To live, when smiles the world at thee,
And thou with comrades lov'st to be,
~ o r think'st the while of misery."
Thus spoke the \ "oice, insistently;
Caused all my shadow\· doubts to P.ce
Before its po!ent urgc,;cy.
Uprose my drooping spirit then,
For l had crossed the Doubter's Fen ,
\Yhere no sure footing greets the ken.
Henceforth to glean fro m Life the most,
And give and take, nor count the cost,
Shall be my altered spirit's boast.

P. D.
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THE REL1G1ous

Soci ETI ES

THE DRAMATIC CLUB
THE GLEE CLUB

THE BAND

THE ORCHESTRA

THE ALUMNI Assoc1ATION

THE PERISCOPE

THE

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES

THE SODALlTY OF T HE BLESSED \'!RGI'-:
The Sodalit)- of the Blessed \ ·i rgin Mar)· is the oldest society ex ist ing at Subiaco
~allege. T he great object of the sociality as contained in the statutes of the society
1s:

. . . to unite the students and alumni of Subiaco College, in dc\·otion,
re,·erence. and filial lo,·e tO\vards the Blessed \"irgin i\1ary, to the end that thev
ma,· sanctifr thcmseh'cs and their neighbors an<l ma)· become staunch defendc~s
of the Chu~ch of Jesus Ch ri st."
The records kept b)' Re,·crend Father Benedict 1 Spi ri tual Directo r of the
sociality since 19 19 1 furnish abundant data for a histor)· of the societr. The
records. beginning with the origin of the sodalit) 111 1903 1 are vcr)· interesting:
·'The members admitted to the Sodalitr of the Blessed \'irgin M arv, of Subiaco
College ,,·ere enrolled at Einsiedeln. Switzerland, until Februar~· 2,5 . 1903. On
that dar the Sodalit~· of Subiaco College was established and appro,·ed br the
\'err Re,·. Fintan Kr aeme r, 0 SB., \ "icar General of the Li ttle .R ock diocese;
it was affiliated with the Prima Pri mariae at R ome in the same year. on April
18th.
The prefect of the college, Re,·erend fr. Leo, O.S.B., in accordance with the
custom preYailing in Einsiedein. was the first spiritual director of the_ sodality,
but he held the office onk one ,·car, ,,·hen he was succeeded b,· the \ "e n · Reverend
..-\ugustine Stocker. O.S."B .. s.·T.D. The latter continued ·as spirit~al director
until 19 19. when he resigned his position owing to the manifold duties as Prior
of the abbe,· and .: right-hand man" of Ri ght Re,·erend Bishop Morris. Re,·erend
Father Be1~edict, the rector of the college, ·was appointed third spiritual director
of the sociality in June 19 19, and has held the office since that time. Since then,
the Common Rules of 19 10 ha,·e been adopted together with the Manual. The
Diploma of Membership is conferred on new socialists, together with the sodalitv
button ,,·hich had been in ,·ague-instead of the former medal since short l~r
after d1e separation from Einsiedcln. The statutes of the present societ~· ,,·er~
adopted in 19 19."
Another interesting part of F athe r Benedict's record is the list of Praesides
of the Sociality and the field of \.\'Ork in which the~" ha,·e engaged since thei r graduation. Six of these Praesides have become members of the Benedictine Order:
Ri ght Rc,·ercnd Abbot Edward Burgert, Ph.D.; Father Anthony Vorster. who
died June 15, 1922; F ather Ign atius Bodma~·cr, Prefect of Scholasticate; Father
Louis D eustcr, F ather Bede Mi tche ll ; f athe r Philli p O'Rcgan; t,vo, Frater Anthon\·
Shroeder and J oseph Fole~-, arc in the clericatc at :\"cw Subiaco Abbey; Reveren(l
August D anglemayr, Secretary to Right R everend Bishop L~·nch 1 of D allas, and
assistant pastor of the Sacred H eart Cathedral.
The regular meeting of the sodality is held e,·e ry Suncl.ay. The Li ttle Offce
of the Blessed \ ·irgin M ary is recited fo\lm,·e<l by a brief add ress by the sp iritu al
director.
T he of.:cers elected for this te rm a re : \\" alter P. Murph~-, Prefect; J ohn J ohnston, fi rst assistant; Francis Prende rga st) second assistant; E<lward Lipsrneyer,
fi rst consulter; Frank Dietz, second consultor ; H enry Branz, Instructor of Candi-
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dates; James C. Moore, Secretarr; Leo
Trudell, Treasurer; James B. Barry, Sacristan.

T H I,; APOSTLES III P or PRAYER
The Apostleship of Prarer ranks next
to the soda lity in deg ree of spiritual excellence. Its great objective is the promotion
of God's glorr by prayer and good works
and the salvation of souls. The officers of
the societr are: John Johnston, President;
Leo Trudell, \·ice-President; Lawrence M.
Zell, Secretary; James B. Barrr, Treasurer.
THE M ISSlO;'\ C;'\IT
The task of the College ~I ission {;nit is
the sequel to that of the .\postleship of
Pra~·er. The unit combines the students
and alumni of Subiaco College. The well
known mot to, "The world for the Sacred
I lea rt and the Sacred I !cart for the world"
admirably exp resses the high ideal of the
society. In 1919 the Mission Unit was
REv. Jh::,;i,:01cT B0KcE1w1Nc, 0.S.B.
affi li ated with the Catholic Students Mission Crusade as Senior Unit 45. Appeals
to the generosity of the Unit are received
almost dailr by Father Benedict, Moderator,
and the number of appea ls answered speaks
well for the unselfishness of the students . The officers of the Cnit for this
year are: Louis Mitchell, Pres ident; P atrick Brady, \·ice-President: Edward Kirspel, Sec retary; Joseph Maestri, Treasurer; Andrew \\.rllie, Local Press Aid.
THE ALTAR BOYS' SOCIETY
. Ano\hcr traditional societr at Subiaco is the Altar Bo~·s' Society. Its purpose
ts to tram the students to serve properlv at Hoh· Mass. Each member is detailed
to ser_ve one~particular priest. T he di rCctor of i:he society is the Reverend Father
!gnat1us . Eve ry year the ~embers of the societr receive a half holida~·. which
1s _sl?ent on the ndges. l t 1s due to the patient efforts of the director that an
efficient corps of mass sen·ers is maintained at Subiaco.
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The history of the Dramatic Club dates irregularly to 1904. The students
of that ,·ear presented Shakespeare's "Merchant of \ 'en ice" in the part of the
building· now used as the students' chapel. The play was di rected by Reverend
Father Luke and was part of a program given on the occasion of the dedication
of the new monastery, on June 15, 1904. This is the first play of which there is
an existing record, although others undoubtedly preceded it. There is no record
of the names of plays that were gi,·cn between 1904 and 1909, but Father Luke
was director of dramatics during the period.
In 1909 the reco rds are more specific. Reverend Father Anselm Kuhn directed
a pla~·, "Francesco Carrara·• ,vhich was gi,·en in the basement of St. !3enedict's
School. The stage used was so small that no great hopes were enterta111ed as to
the outcome of the undertaking. Contrary to predictions. the venture was a
decided success.
In 1911 Re,·erend Lawrence Carrico, with Re,·. Father P aul as assistant,
succeeded Father Anselm. ln Februarr of that year. work was begun on the new
auditorium, in the southwestern part of the campus. Father Luke and Father
Carrico were the controlling spirits in the movement. The auditorium was used
for the first time on October 12 for two small sketches pla~·ed in honor of the Right
Reverend Abbots of the Hch·eto-American Congregation who were assembled at
Subiaco fo r a Genera l Chapter. A passing circus was reproduced in " \ "an Hamburg's Menagcrv" on 1\ov. 10, 19 11 . The entertainment given upon the occasion
of the fo rmal opCning of the audito rium, 1\"ov. _27, 19 11 , was:" ~ o re Sinned Again~t
Than Sinning"'. The Arkansas Central R a dway make special runs from Pans
and Scranton to accomodate the visitors.
On September 20, 19 12, Rcv~r:end _Father J erome was appointed Di rector of
Dramatics and has held the pos1t1on smce. The stage scene ry has been greatly
increased, due to the artistic swing of the paint brush with which Father Jerome
has been blessed. Father Jerome has proven his ability to direct br the success
and glon· that have attended the production of the plars while he has been in
control ()f the Dramatic Club. "Coom i\a Goppel" was produced in October,
19 15; "The Bells'', Februarr and Ma rch, 19 16: "Ma~beth''i M~y, 19 16; "King
Lear", February, 1917. These plays were :ece1ved wit~ enthusiasm br the col.
lege and showed what results could be obtame~ by consistent eff~r~.
In 1921, a pla,· written br Father Jerome, assisted br P aul D. \\ 1ll1ams, entitled
'· Lost Louisiana·,, or "The Legend of Short Mountain'' was gi,·cn. In 1922 1
''Officer 666" was presented, and Father Jerome's version of ''The Bat'', with
an exclusively male cast was given.
May, 192.6 1 found th~ Dramatic Club still .verr much alive, .\~hen it staged
1 '\·acation".
Coach Quigley plarcd the leadmg role, and cxh1b1ted as much
abilitv behind the footlights as on the sport field. I n the latter part of M ar,
"Vac~tion" was taken to Fort Smith where it made a great hit. " llcr migild",
a five act tragedy, was presented to a fu ll house on April 26. This was the only
attempt at hean' d rama in '26 1 and it was a success in every way.
This \·ear the first activity of the Dramatic Club was the presenting of H More
Sinned Against than Sinning" on the occasion of the R ight Re\·erend Father
Abbot's nameday. Some weeks later the two sketches, "A Close Shave" and
'' Mcdica" were ·gi,·en under the auspices of the Senior class. On Janua ry 5th,
1927, these pla~·lets were repeat~d in St. ~dward's ~[ail, Little Roc.k:
1t is the fond hope of those mterested Ill dramat ics that the leg1t1mate stage
will be treated to a come-back at Subiaco. T he mO\·ies ha,·e usurped the pedestal
on which dramatics once reigned supreme and, as a consequence, interest in the
acted pla~· has subsided. \\' hat the college needs is more actors of the type once
existing at Subiaco, who woul~ ?em~nd a rever~al to the spok~n drama an~ who
would rebuild the former pos1t1on 1t held. With an aud1tonum of the S1Ze of
ours and with the equipment at our disposal the re is no reason why we cannot
speak of the accomplishments that were once the boast of the Subiaco Dramatic
Club.

THE

GLEE

CLUB

An organization which has existed practicall~· since the founding of Subiaco College
is the Glee Club. In one phase or other it
has alwars prO\'ed equal to, if not surpassing,
any other organization of the student bod~•.
An untold amount of credit is due to Father
Gregorr Kehres, who has worked earnestly
for the advancement of the Club. Yearly,
he instructs the students, some of whom have
had little or no musical training, and developes
out of them a Glee Club that might e,·en
"let old T'imotheus yield the prize''.
\Ye see the fruits of his labors, particularly
on Sundays, as we hear the divine praises
admirably sung. Also, during the fort~· hours
devotion, the Club well sustains the praises
to our Eucharistic King. And if we but pause
to think, \VC realize how enabling arc the
efforts of these students who applr themselves
so diligently to exalt. in song 1 their God and
Creator!
The Club takes a very acti,·e part also,
in the entertainments at the auditorium. In
appreciation of this, Father Gregor_\· gi,·cs the
Club an annual outing of one day, which is
spent at some neighboring town.
FATHER GREGORY KrnREs
Last vear the Club went to St. Boniface's
Pansh at Fort Smith, fift} miles from Subiaco.
Leaving in Subiaco taxis, at about six o'clock, the~· reached Fort Smith at nine
o'clock. The trip was a very pleasant one. The Club sang at the High Mass
in honor of St. Gregor:·, at St. Boniface's Church. Father George accompanied
the Club at the most sacred parts of the Mass. Many compliments were paid
the singers after services. At noon the students were in,·ited to a banquet in
the parish hall.
After a short recital which was gi,·en hearty applause, the Club left for St.
Scholastica's 1\cadernr where they sang for the entertainment of the nuns. Then 1
as it was growing rather late, the Club, proud of their success, jo:·fully returned
home.
The members of the Glee Club, beginning with bassos are: P. M. Derrick, Paul
DeClerk 1 James Barr}', Bert H}'land, Edward Lipsmeyer 1 and Robert Schmucker;
tenors are Albert Lachowsky, C}·ril Post, Charles Trad, Dan Strong, Edward
Mitchell, and 1 fenry Branz: the altos arc Herman \\Te\\'ers, R. A. Karne}·, J. T.
Karney, Julius Friese, Louis Heim, and Louis Berkemeyer; the sopranos are.
Samuel Dietz, Frederick Quick, Andrew \Vhite, Emil Berkemeyer, George Mohr,
and Carl Mohr.
After the first few weeks of practice it was predicted that the Glee Club of this
rear would surpass that of the preceeding years. Considering its present progress
we may rest assu red that the present Club will surpass not onlr the organization
of last year, but also clubs of former rears.
The reputation that the Club will acquire in the course of the next few months
will be due in great measure to P aul L .DeClerk, our basso and prominent soloist,
as also to P. M. Derrick, Herman \\'ewers and Samuel Dietz.
Much credit must be gi,·cn to the quartet cons isting of Paul DeClcrk, Henr}·
Branz, 1-lerman \\ 1 cwers, and Samuel Dietz. This quartet takes an active part
in the student entertainments. Their numbers are eagerly anticipated.

THE

BAXD

r

The Band has risen to a place among the
more progressive organizations of Subiaco College. The position is accorded it by all in
consideration of the characteristic zeal and
success shown during the past years.
Like other organizations the Band has had
its drawbacks. Its greatest handicap lay in
the graduation of its best players; the vacancies, however, were always filled successfully.
and the Band maintained the high standing
of former years.
In the spring of 1892 the students organized
a small brass band. Its efficiency was in proportion to the short time of its existence,
which probab ly \Vas due to the lack of requisite
instruments. However, this little band lasted
long enough to mark the beginning of the
Subiaco College Band.
About the year 1896 Reverend John '.',;igg,
who is rightly called the Father of the Subiaco
College Band, reorganized the band, and after
a comparatively short time brought his pupils
and fellow-bandsmen to a high degree of proficiency. Father John, the Director, learned
to play the clarinet without instructions and
REVEREND EucENE KNoF
by his aid fitted the Band to plar pieces of a
more popular character.
In 1910, Father Gregory Kehres, completed a musical course of two years at
Durthe University of St. Louis, and continued the work begun by Father John.
ing that year the Band made rapid progress towards the high standards set
by its director. In 1913 there was a fair at Ft. Smith and in a contest between
the bands of various counties, the Subiaco College Band proved its efficiency hr
winning the first prize. Several competing bands were enti rely outclassed. The
Band of that year has been ever since called "the Prize Band of Subiaco".
During the following years the Band was under the direction of several musicians. This period was one of constant and ardu ous practice, and the Bands of
Finally
the successive directors were each on a higher plane than its predecessor.
in 1923 the fruits of these years of toil culminated in the Band of '23, famed as
the greatest Band Subiaco has produced.
In r9roi the Band had progressed so well that on May Day it accompanied
the student body on the outing, and it certainly was a success. For the outing
in '23 the Band went to Scranton. In 1924, we went to Shoal Creek and to St.
Scholastica's Academy in Fort Smith, where we had a memorable afternoon.
The following year we were naturally attracted to Ft. Smith for the outing. At
St. Scholastica's Academy we again enjoyed ourselves every minute of the afternoon. In 1 26, the Band played on the occasion of the placing of the cornerstone
of St. J oseph's Church, Pari s, Arkansas. On these outings the Band generouslr
contributed its music and helped make the holiday a much anticipated event
among the students.
Here's to the Band in grateful memory of the past and in best wishes for the
future!
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THE ORC'IIES TRA
The Orchestra, as it exists today. certain ly
shows a marked impro,·emcnt o,·cr the first
organization. which made its appearance on
the occasion of the music and elocution cxamina tions. in 19 13. Pioneer of man~· organizations at Subiaco, Father Acmilian may
feel proud especial!, of the Orchestra.
In Septembe r, 19 13, Father Aemilian again
,vas reappointed Director of the College Orchestra. which was acti\·e until June of 19 16,

ahnl~·s under his direction. On June 11 , of
that ~·car, the Orchestra played at the Commencement Exercises .

•\ fter that the Orchestra was dormant for
se,·cral ~-cars. until Father Richard, who plarcd

first ,·iolin under Father _.\cmilian. reorganized

it in 192 1. Ile has been its director ever since.
Father Richard's task was formidable but he
set to work "·ith heart and soul. The sixteen
students under his guidance were willing,
"though their art was weak·•. I Ioweve r,
"time and the hour runs through the roughest da~·-"; and true as is the poet 's sa~·ing,
before long they made their first and \·err
commendable appea rance.
ln 192 1, Maynard ]rick , who became one
RHt.RE:-.o R1c.-11ARD En~Lo
of the most talented \·iolinists Subiaco has
e\·cr boasted. was elected the fi rst president.
At this time \\'alter Murph)', trombone-virtuoso of the present orchestra. was a
mere beginner in the newlr formed organi::-ation.
The year 1923 saw Lawrence Flusche, the best violinist at that time, as president of the Orchestra. ,,·hich had now attained a membership of fifteen. The
following ~-car the Orchestra was composed of twenty-two members, among ,,·horn
Maynard ]rick held the offce of president for a second te rm
In 192 4, Lawrence Flusche was elected to his second term as president, an<l in
the follow ing year we saw \\'alter P. l\1ur ph~· the controlling fo rce in the orchestra.
Last September, J ames C . Moore, our solo-cornetist, began his term in th is
off.cc. The other ofl-cers of this rea r, read as follows: Leo Trudell , \·ice-president;
Joe Maestri, sec retar~·: \\' . P . M.urphy, manager and treasu rer; Robe rt l\1cConnell
propert~"-man; Eddie M itchell, assistant propcrt~' man.
'
Se\·eral new members were welcomed into the Orchestra this ~-car. At present
the membership is twenty, se,·cral of whom ha,·e been playing in the Orcheslra
for the last three ,·ca rs.
The present o rchestra is built around a !1ucleus of six students: \\"alter i\l urphy.
as trombonistj .J. C. Moore, solo-corncust; Leo Trudell. saxophonist, Ra,· S.
\\'ocdson, solo-violini st; J os. F. M aest ri , ,·iolin-obligato, and J. B. Ba rr y, pia.nist.
These six reign supreme in their sphere: \\" alter Murphy, as trombonist: J ames
C. Moore, solo-cornetist: Leo Trude ll, who ranks among the fa,·o red few in Lh e
execution of cliff cult passages on t.he _cl_arinet; Jos. i\Iaestri, who has risen to heights
rarely attained by an amateur nol1111 st, and J ames Barrr, who for the past fe\.v
yea rs has been unanimoush· conside red Subiaco·s prem ier pianist.
Mr. M aestri and Barry ·h a,·e been elected to represent Subiaco in music in the
lnter-scholasticate Meet at r◄ a vettev ille .
The progress which the Orcl{estra has made during the past few ~'cars has been
remarkable. The greate r part of this advance we arc to attribute to Father
Richard's inestimable effo rts.
10
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T H E

A L U 11 X I

A 8 S O C I A T I O X

OFFJCERS
LEO MALNAR

Prnident

GERARD ELSKEN

REv. GREGORY KrnRES,
REv. P ,\UL

M.

NAHLEN,

/'ice-Prnident

O.S.B.
O.S.B.

Secretary

Treasurer

The aim of the Subiaco Alumni Association, the character of the work to which
it lends its influence, could be expressed in no words more appropriate than those
of the late Reverend Doctor Stocker in the address delivered at the second reunion
of the Alumni on June I 1 1 1914:
" I believe, my dear young friends, that the benefits of the Subiaco Alumni
Association are a mutual affair. There is in it a gain for the alumni, and a gain
for the college. You come here to rekindle, at the sacred hearth of yo ur educational
home, the flames of noble aspirations; you come here to wipe off the dust that mar
threaten to dim the clearness of your vision,-and ~'OU go forth from the annual
meeting with new ambition and new courage to live up to the best ideals of yo ur
vocation. On the other hand , the light that radiates from rou will shed a halo of
glory on the institution that has the credit of your education. Your success in
business or profession, your admirable character, your exemplification of noblest
Christian manhood, are the best possible recommendatio n your Alma Mater
could desire.
\Vhen I look around, my friends, [ see only youthful faces.
There are no
gray-bearded men, as yet, among the sons of this Alma Mater. She is young
herself. But. as you notice, her family is growing, and her home is growing both
in material dimensions and educational equipment. Now I should wish that,
as she takes pride in you and your success in life, so you should have her prosperity
at heart . This you do most effectively if you proclaim her fame by efficiency in
whatever field you labor, by absolute reliability in any position of trust you mar
hold, by honorable conduct on all occasions. Men will give credit to the mother
for the excellence of her children.
Man has a loftier destiny than to be a money-making machine. He who has
no time but for himself and his selfi.sh aims misses the finest development of human
nature. There is in selfishness a crippling and narrowing tendency. But a lively
interest in the we lfare of others, an open heart for whatever is good and noble,
a ready willingness to serve at the call of God or country-these things make for
the bu ilding up of a grand character. And towards achieving these aims, your
association is a powerful factor. It stimulates your desire for sel f-culture, it helps
you cu lt ivate the elevating sentiment of friendship, it engages your interest for
the advancement of Christian education.."
Since the origin of the Subiaco Alumni Association, sixteen years ago, it has
taken rapid strides forwa rd. lf Subiaco College has grown, the Alumni Association
has been an added force in this g rowth. The members o f the association have
helped advertise the school, get new students, and have taken an active part in
founding an endowment fund for Subiaco. Though the endowment is still small
it promises to be of great help to Subiaco College in the future. The association
holds an annual meeting at the college, donates the" Alumni Medals" for mathematics and for proficiency in public delivery 1 and in gene ral, works along the line
of kindred organ izations.
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T H E

PERISC OPE

few of the many student-enterpr ises at Subiaco College ha,-e shown more
progress in the course of their existence than has The Periscope. Students of the
late teens saw the first appearance of our paper-a mere pamphlet of four pages,
called "Cadet Days"; the student of the early '20 1 s sa,,v a news-magazine arise
upon the unprete.ntious foundation of the small leaflet. T~da~-,. the Subiaco
student supports a school magazine that needs no apology for its existence.
"Cadet Days1!. The name has probably neve r been hea_rd _by three-four~hs
of the present student body 1 and if by ch_ance they do hea~ it, 1t means. nothmg
to them. To a small minorit~', however. 1t stands a memonal to the patient ~nd
hard labor of a group of enterprising students who had at heart tl~e production
of a monthly that might be a credit to their school.. Cadet Days d,d ~ot startle
the academic world, but it was the tiny seed of a ngorous plant, and it marked
the beginning of a new phase in the development of literary effort at Subiaco.
It would be interesting to know just what plans the founders of the paper entertained, what their hopes for the future of the paper were.
The first number of Cadet Dars appeared in 19 17. A staff of fou r members :
an editor-in-ch ief, an assistant editor, a secretary, a n_d a reporter compnsed its
pcrsonelle. Small though the paper was, it was a decided step forward from the
"folded bit of paper, passed surreptitiously around t~e room, u~1~e'. the wary_eye
of the professor" to quote M r. Bates R aney on literary ac~1nt1:s a~ Subiaco
in 19 1 2 _ 14 . In those first days of the Cadet organ the ed1to:-m-~h,e_f wrote
practicall~• the entire paper, probably beca_use the flush of offic1_al d1gn1ty that
adhered to the position was still aglow; bes1~es, th~ four pages did not offer unlimited space and the chief earned the first flmg at it.
Mr. P. D. \\ 'illiams, •2 1, brilliant ex-editor of T he Per_iscope, gi,·~s an interes~ing resume of the growth of The Periscope. H~ spe~ks with the c_lan_ty of a participant in the earlr struggle to keep alive the fl1ckenng flame of life 111 the undertaking:
"After much planning the publication called 'Cadet Days 1 appeared in September, 1917 . It was the official organ of t~e Cadet Corps, and wa~ under the
editorship of Mr. Theodore Lauck of St. Louis. It was a four page _\olumc, but
Christmas saw it grow to eight. Cadet Days was the see_d from which grew the
present publication, The Periscope. The honor of :he pioneer work bel~ngs to
Mr. Lauck. To him, and to him alone, we owe the ~x1sten~e of our college J~urn~l.
Fr Aemilian of course was the founder of the entire pr~Ject. M r. Lauck s sk~ll
' t I1e ayerage, an d he battled with cveryth111g, from the trouble 111
was· far abo,·e
.
.
- ~ ,,
·
·
of unwieldi· and inefficient staff. ) es-he \\ 01'.1
gettmg
news to t I1e mutmy
In the fall of ' i 8, during Mr. \\-illiam's regime as chief, the paper was enlarged
to 8 pages, and in the following ~-ear to 16.
"At this ·uncture, Fr. \·incent, who had worked ha rd_for two years t? do_ou r
· •
J
pnntmg,
'th rew
up t h e sponge ' a n d the contract was gl\-en to a firm 111 Little

Reck.

Let me say that Fr. Yinccnt burned more midnight oil on T'hc Periscope

than anyone else.
1n the fall of ·20 1 the magazine failed to reappear, but in Januar~·, '2 1 1 we decided
to resume rublication at once under a dif"crcnt caption, mak ing it a journal for
the entire school. A conference was held in a room on the thi rd Poo r about midnight bet\\·een Fr. Aemilian and Fr. J e rome. I trailed along. After reducin g the
the list of possible names to three, we each wrote a t itle of a slip of paper, shook
the papers in a box, and 1 drew one. 1t happened to be " P eriscope". Again
I sued for a four page increase and it was granted. l la,·ing brought the publication to twcnt~· pages. I knew that it was destined to grow.·•
RcY. Fr. Abbot, who was at that time Prior, succeeded Fr. Acmilian, as F acultv
Representati,·e. and held the position until J une, 1923, when he "·as sueceede<l b;,
Re,·. Fr. Louis. R t. Rev. fr. Abbot worked hard for the success of The Periscope and carefully guided it o,·er several trying times when the outlook for the
magazine's future was da rk.
In 1922 1 the fo rmat of T he Periscope ''"as changed, taking the size that
it now has. The increased cover space ga,·e an opportunit~· to featu re a monthlr
cut of the college, a rracticc that was continued until June, 19 24. Robert Brashear
and AIO\·sius Schroeder successi,·ek held the position of editor from '2 1-22 and
from •2;-'23.
·
Since October, 1923, when fr. Louis assumed control of The P eriscope there
have been occasional, though not far-reaching changes in size and contents of the
paper, and persistent efforts ha,,e been made to impro,·c the standards of the journal.
Editors since 1923 ha,·e been: Oskar D. Rust, '23-' 24; H enr~· Flusche, '24-'25;
Ralph A. Slocum, '25-'26. r\ndrew A. \\'yllie. '26-'27.
The P eri scope is turning into its tenth ~·ear with excellent prospects: it has
gro\\"n from a four page leaflet to a thirty-six page magazine, as this ~·car's December
issue was. Mr. \Yilliams was right when he said, ·• 1 am sure that it will grow."
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THE SMOKER
In 1901 an organization was formed which has since received the name
"Smoker". lt has for its sole purpose the leisurely enjoyment of the "wicked
weed". A room in the northwest corner of the basement was alloted to the boys
who had received permission from their parents to smoke. At first, membership
in the Smoker was a privilege enjoyed br but a few, but each year the numbers
increased until in 1921 a larger room was needed. This was found on the second
floor in the south wing of the building where the Scholastics now have their study
hall. This room was used for the year 1921 to 1922 when the faculty decided on
new headquarters for the smokers. This time they were gi\·cn the students' old
reading room in the basement where they still hold their gatherings. The members
of the club li ke this place, for here they are not disturbed by anrone, and the~·
can carry on their nicotinal revcleries without causing annoyance to others.
In the early days the prefect usually appointed a student to look to the supplies
of the Smoker. This student, called the "Captain", was given a sack of tobacco
every morning, which was considered enough for one day. As time went 011 1
the smokers wanted different varieties of tobacco, and before long the~· bought
their own. \\'ithin a year the idea of a sack of tobacco every day dropped out
completely, and now every member ''buys his own".
The off.ccrs for the year are: President, Louis Mitchell; Treasurer, Horace
Crawford; Secretary, Pat Brady. A few months ago the smokers decided to get
a phonograph for their exclusive use. Each member of the club contributed his
share. On the first Sunday of every month each smoker donates ten cents. This
money is used for buying new records.
The smokers of 1925- 1926 we re accredited as the most willing and social group
of boys Subiaco has ever had. But at present it seems that the club of 1926-1927
will surpass them. The smokers' initiation is the e\·ent most dreaded by applicants. Ask Trad!
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THE PEPPER SHA KERS
_ and ·ust before the game with College of
During the football season of 19 2 .,~ .
Jorganized the Peppershakers for the
the Ozarks, a quartetle of young ;;rnsicians t·culark the team which was facing
purpose of "pepping up" the stu entsthar 1rograffi went O\•er' big 1 and The Pepone of the hardes~ games o~ th c year." e ~ifstillcrs".
.
pershakers came mto prommence asp P P I kers stronger than ever and special.. The e~rly f~ll of '26 found .The The[pe~:01:ette has played on man~· occasions
12mg entirely. 111 popular music. I , ut~ numbers, pep meetings and sport events
and always with success. Shows, ) ~~ .
the needed pep. The personnel of the
have found The Peppershakers furms 1 mgA thon\· piano· \\'alter Murphy, tromorchestra is: Bernie Freutel, drums; 1oe 11 d Ji'mmv Moore trumpet. J\11 of
bone; Leo Trudell, clarinet and saxop.hoilie a~ • g at s·ubiaco ~nd their ambition
· d h ·
tram111
these students ha,·e receive
t cir mu s1ca
I
• originated the ' idea of The Pepperto advance in the abilin· to play popu ar music
shaker Five.
·
I ·crs will graduate this Ju ne and thus
\~'ith but one exception these y~un~_i1 :ful existence of the orchestra. It is
terminate the short but useful a\ e d ts will ever forget the happ~· moments
extremely unlikelr that anr one oft c stu en
of amusement furnished b~·
h k f' ·e" of Subiaco.
"The Peppers a 'Cf 1'

"

THE STAFF
ANDREW A. \VYLLIE

Editor-in-Chief

EDWARD

F.

L1PSMEYER

Assistant Editor

EDWARD

c. KIRSPEL

B1uines1 Manager

RE\ "EREJ\D
PAUL i\l. l\AIILEJ\,
O.S.B
Few persons have done more
within recent years to carry on
the heroic work of "the pioneers
of Subiaco" than Father Paul.
The Periscope did not go far
afield when it called him "The
Heart of Subiaco".

.
RE\ 'EREND
JOSEPH FUHRMA:\'N,

o.s.B.

Rector of Subiaco College.

BASEBAL L
In days gone b~-, before the
advent of football in sport circles
at Subiaco, baseball was King
here. ln this game, and in it
alone, lar the prowess of the
College sportsman. From September until Christmas, instead
of the dull thud of educated toes
booting the pigskin in long. high
spirals, the sharp crack of some
mighty slugger pounding out long
drives echoed over the sport field.
\\'intcry winds did not carry the
swish of a ball dropping through
the basket as it now does, but
instead, carried the shouts and
usual din that goes with the great
American game. In other words,
Baseball reigned. The first thing
that was unpacked in September
was the g\o,Tc and ba\l~the last
thing to be packed in June was
the same g\o,·e and ball.
Baseball fans saw the peak of
Subiaco's strength on the diamond reached in 1923, when the
RE,- TuOMAs B u: RGLER o.S.B.
season's record was 10 won and I
lost- this one defeat being at the
hands of the Paris League team, 4-1. The following year saw a splendid showing
by the team 1 minus the ability of the preceding season's stars, Griffin, Duffy,
The results of the season's efforts
Kaemerlin, \\'oodard 1 and Schroeder.
were 8 ,von, 7 lost. 0. D. Rust captured most of the laurels of the season, his
pitching being responsible for mC>st of the victories .
192j brought sorrow to the Subiaco camp. After starting o~ with a rush, winning the first three, the team hit the worst slump in its histor~· and finished the
season with a record showing 7 lost and -1- won I n this season Joe Foley made his
debut in Subiaco uniform. Tn his first game pitched, he went eight and two-thirds
innings without granting a hit or a run.
1926 found a world of good material on hand, and excellent prospects. Subiaco
fans were treated to the stiffest schedule ever faced br their team and the season
ended with 8 victories chalked up against j losses. Cold figures, however, do not
show the game fights that the team put up against odds, nor the cost which their
victories carried for the opponents. Estes, the Memphis prodigy, was the star

;"iO

hurler for Subiaco, due respects to Foley, whose hooks and slants, combined with
speed did not seem to work as well as the slow curves and change of pace offered by
the easy going Southerner. The infield, though rather weak at bat, was not lacking
in ability to eat up anything in their territory. J. Maestri, 0 . \\Tilson, and P. Geels
composed the outfield and showed more speed than any trio of fly-chasers that has
been seen in College sports for a while . Mitchell, ~agel, and Johnston, behind the
bat, might have been the pride of any coach . "Mitch" who captained the team
toward the end of the season, had a lightning peg that was the bane of many a
would-be base-stealer.
Plans made for this season's diamond schedule are destined to regain the oldtime prestige of the Subiaco teams. Form er players who recall, with pride, the
days when they wore the College uniform, fans who once watched the victories
pile up as the season advanced, are to be treated to a comeback.

THOMAS

E. QU I GLEY
Coach

THOMAS

E.

QUIGLEY

.Kot in many a day will Subiaco ha\"e done with
singing the praises of Coach Thomas E. Quigle~-, whom
a scant year ago St. Benedict's College, Atchison ,
Kansas, sent with much good will and hearty recommendations to the sister institution in Arkansas. For
Quigley is topping off his not forgotten record as a
player with an increasingly b rilliant record as a coach.
At St. Benedict's he was a great athlete, a resourceful
leader, and a student of the first rank. Quigley \VO il
ten letters at college, three in baseball, three in basketball and four in football; captained the football and
basketball teams in his senior year; twice was adjudged
the best all-round athlete at St. Benedict's and won the
cups designating him as such. He is a cousin of Coach
Larrr Quigley, of St. Benedict's, and of E. C. Quigley,
of St. Mary's, Kansas, nationally known baseball
umpire and Missouri Valley football and basketball
official.
At Subiaco, Quigley has faced heavr odds and uphill work. He is overcoming his odds day by day. The
football record he brought to us, with its flawless climax,
gives him an insistent claim to the title, "Quig the
Second, the Great". His influence upon the studen t
body cannot be told in so manr words - let it be implied in the epithet, "Great in Defeat, Glorious in
Victory." The P eriscope, December, 1926.
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FOOTBALL AT

SUBIACO

that successful efforts were. made by the faculty,

It was but three years a~oFather Louis, to bring tl~e Kmg of c~llcge sport_s to
d • d before that ume, but until then Subiaco
especially by Father _Pau! an

.
.
~
.
Subiaco. Kot that his reign wa~nun t~s~i~.
was unable to extend a fit greet uJents received football equ1p_ment. 1· ather Lollis
]n Se~tember 1924) fiftee~ :~count of his many other d_ut1es he was unable to
was appointed coach. b~t .0 to the squad. In the campaign of four games, endlittle machine that wore the or~nge and blue
give proper care and tra inrng .
ing shy of a victory,_ the fightm!r chance, it would not long remain a dead and
Team". The oppone~ts were all sea~?ned,
a)f:'tball
demonstrated t\1at 1 gl\·en
nerveless calamity, ragg~d d . f t Subiaco had gotten mto some very deep
111
aT,;e four defeats were:
heavier and more expenenceT,
0
Subiaco ... • • · · · · · ·
water'', but she came up smi mg. .., 9
6
Subiaco
College of Ozark · · · · · · · · J 8
0
9
Subiaco
Alma High School.····
1
3
Subiaco
q
·
·
·
·
Paris High School · · ·
32
Magazine High School
. , s decided by the Faculty that a~1 experienced coach,
athletics, ·should thereafter pilot th~ team; Mr .
The following sum.me~ it
who could give all hts time r man of St. Benedict's College, Atchison, Kansas,
.
ook u his duties in September.
Thomas E. Quigley, ten Jette
was engaged by Father Paul an_d t two ~ictories. the Orangemcn soon hit harde r
Starting the second year \(Lhd without further successful aff_rays., Howe~er,
competition, and th_e season c osc not the only object of Mr. Qu1glef s coach11~g.
putting out a winmng team wafd and Coach, by his ear_nest enthusiasm and mManv "Pep" meetin~s "''.ere he1 ,al active school spirit mto the students so Lhat
teresling personality, 1n~t11led :vfJen~ that Subiaco wou ld soon have a real football
at the end of the seasond~~ ;::king them one hundred percent strong.
team and a student bo .

\\:o

The games won ~vere:
Clarksville High · · · · · ·
Magazine High · · · · · · · · · ·

I2

The defea ts:
Harding College
Paris High · · · ,·, · · · ;: · · · · ·
Ozark College zds . . . . .
Harding College
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6

7
12
20

Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco

7
32

0
0

0

Id aying " It takes a bad beginning to
Then came 'z6. Following out th=r~d ~ut th~ third year with .three d:feats,
make a good end," the Orange°:en :t lone touch-dow~ to cross their goal .111 the
then finishing up royally, allow1n~his early season misfortune may. be att~1buted
remainder of the season. Part of f Qui lev's men were raw material and it took
to the fact that a large percentage o to tl~ei; game. At any rate, the tea_m sett!ed
these three games to accustom themd ·mpeneuable defense and the Subiaco H igh
. 'ble offense an i
.
utclass College teams.
down with an 1rr:s 1st 1
School team continued to 0

FOOTBALL I X

1926

T he schedule for the Orangcmen shows five games won, three lost, and one
scoreless tie, the first in the team's history.
CLARKESVILLE,

6;

SUBIACO, 0

T he Orangemen opened the season at Clarkesville. Early in the second quarter,
Clarkesville got the edge on Subiaco by completing a twenty-yard pass for a touchdown. T hree times in the third quarter, Subiaco lost heartbreaking attempts that
should have meant counters. In the fourth quarter the Orangcmen put all their
efforts into a furious aerial attack but ,vere unable to overcome the lead held by
their opponents. ln this first game Subiaco gave assurance that there was some
top-rate material in the camp that lacked only experience to sharpen its ability.

C.

OF

0.

2:NDS,

13;

SUBI.-\CO,

6

Coming a bit too early in the season, the Ozark College 2nds proved too strong
for the Orangemen to manhandle. However, it was not the Ozarker's brawn and
brain as matched against the Orangeman's that won the ,·ictory, but the greater
experience and longer training of the young mountaineers, that triumphed over
our less experienced men.
The firs-t two quarters undoubtedly belonged to Subiaco. the offensi,·e and
defensive work far e1celling that of Ozark's. Towards the end of the second
quarter Bopp snapped a pass and made the first touchdown of the season. This
continued to be the onlvnumber in the score book until in the last five minutes of
play a Mountaineer sl(pped a pass to one of his brethren, then kicked the try for
point. The friendly enemy soon regained the pigskin and began a parade down
the a,·enues and another touchdown was chalked up against the Orangemen. This
is the only home game in an}' sport that was lost this year.
HARDI KG, 20; Sus 1Aco 1 o

For the third time in the last two years, the Orangcmen were forced to tip their
hats to the Harding Bisons. Yet they did it much more reluctantly than the score.
20-0, would lead one to believe. Although Subiaco started the game with a rush
that promised to end on the right side of victorr, the Bisons, with the side lines
spurring them on to great deeds, proved too strong for the Orangcmen. Frequent
fumblings and a string of slow get-aways on the part of the backfield were probably
the reasons for the defeat. The line also had a tendency to give before the crush
of the Bison's ,veight.
Sunl.-\co, 24; P ARls, 6

Fiercely dete r mined to wipe out the stain of three consecutive defeats, the
Orangemen met the P aris All Stars, October 23 1 with dark meins and wicked intentions . Pu tting all they had into the fray, the Orangemen came off the grid with
considerably the longer end of the sco re.
In the first quarter Maestri plunged through the Paris defense twice for counters. Bopp, Maestri, and Uptmoor put up exhibitions of broken- field running that
would have made the "Four H orsemen" envious.
In the middle of the second quarter, Bopp intercepted a forward pass and ran
25 ya rds for our third touchdown.
In the third and fou rth quarters the game suddenly developed into a series of
three downs and a punt 1 neither side making consistent gains, until Uptmoor made
a twenty yard b reak fo r Subiaco's last counter. In several plays from the kickoff P a ri s advanced the ball to our 35 yard line and completed a pass for their only
points of the game.
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SUBIACO, 26; CHARLESTON1 0

Finding_ out a .week before how fascin~ting w!nni1~g football games realh· was
'
and also disco,·enng that there was nothing their fncnds liked more than ·t O
them make a touchdown, and nothing ha rder to bear than to sec an opponent s~e
game
football
last
1
one, the Orangemen resolved that they had lost their
this resolution fresh in mind the Subiaco men were ready to meet anv oppos _it
it1on
·
Charleston might put up.
In the first quarter Uptmoor made a 45 yard dash for the first rouchdo ,
but missed the try-for-point. Charleston rece ived but was forced to punt O ;"';
dange r on the last down. l n six plays Subiaco was back on the enem,·'s 10 yard ulin~.
Crash- another touchdown. J ust for luck the tr~-for-point was made and the sco re read 13-0. Later in
the same quarter, Kirspel intercepted a foreign pass
and ran 35 rards for the third touchdown. Tr~•-for-

~~ i°

point missed .
Subiaco received in the third uuarter and the backFeld led the linesmen a dog' s life, keeping up with
them . On the 10 yard line a fake plar netted us another
sc0ring rook place in the last quarter and to1\otallv.
wards the end the second-string men went in.
CoLLEGE OF Oz.-\RK AcADEMY, o; SuB1AC01 77
Continuing their winning streak, the Orange and
Blue found opposition unexpected!~· easy in their
tussle with the C. of O. Academy1 i\ovember 13, and
hung up twelve touchdowns and five try-for-points,
the highest score collected bra Subiaco ele,·en. Every
member on the squad participated in the fray and
when the second-string men went in they kept up the
fiery pace set by their predecessors.
Two rnuchdO'wns were scored in the first five minutes of the game, and two more before the fir~t quarter
was over, Uprmoor crossing the goal three times, and
1..e~•'I J•C
Maestri once.
The second quarter \\·as a repetition of the first,
Uptmoor adding three counters to the score before
CArT. ).liTcHELI.
the first team was called out and replaced by the

seconds.
At the sta rt of the second half, Rodrigo accepted a
pass from Maestri and did his "stuff'_'. Uptmoor ran 45 yards for his se,·enth and
last touchdown in the game. Then Kirspel added stx more po111ts on a 1en yard run .
Bopp carried the ball across 111 the fourth quarter. after which the second-line
went back in to carrv on the fight. _Again the Orangemen scored when \\"ilson
stabbed the line at left tackle and spnnted 40 prds fo r the last touchdown of the
game. Two try-for-points were made 111 the first quarter and one in each of the
other three.
BooNEVILLE 1 o; Sus1Aco, o
After a hard trip to Booneville, ac ross the rough mountain roads, made slippery
by heavy rains, and feeling the absence of the cheenn~ support of the student
body, the Orangemen failed to muster the old pep and vim with which they were
games
theirtie,
to abegin
accustomed
was . a hard_ battle full of c!e,·er plays and containing
scoreless
. The game,
a liberal amount of bad breaks fo r the I arstt)'- In the first five m111utes Subiaco
got within three yards of the goal but a fumble set them back and transferred the
ball to the opponents.

I n the third quarter, Rodrigo recei\-ed a forty yard pass and reach ed the twentyyard line only to stumble o\·e r the outstretched form of \\'ilson, who was in the
act of spiking the la st man of Booncville's interference.
Bopp stepped across the line. after a five-yard run in the last quarter. to the
tune of the referee's whistle calling the backfeld in motion. The only time Booneville came near scoring was in the third quarter when a field goal was attempted,
but the posts were missed by about half a foot.

St.:BIACO, 2 1 : HARDIXG COLLEGE, 0

As a fit climax to a great!~- successful year, the
Orangemen met the Bisons. and in the sixty minute
affra~- 1 showed the enemy a few new tricks in the
game. 1t was the hardest fought, cleanest pla~·ed
game ever turned out b~~ the azure and gold clad
warriors and knocked the traditional dope bucket
for a long ro,v of upholstered goal posts. Both defcnsi \·e and offensive plaring was superb. For Subiaco,
Uptmoor, Maestri. Mitchell, Nagel and Cousatte, the
first three playing their last game under Subiaco colors,
staged the most brilliant performances of their careers,
while Gentry, state-famed sprinter. and Cy Recd upheld the reputation long respected by the Orangcmcn.
Cptmoor, taking ad\·antage of the first break. occurring near the end of the first quarter. caught a
I larding fumble out of the air and swept around the
right end for the first marker.
In the second quarter a bi-lateral series of uninteresting four downs and a punt, with no scoring,
took place.
Early in the third quarter l\1acstri scored a touchdown on a fi.\·e-rard run and later in this same quarter
Cousatte covered a safctf. 'l'hc concluding quarter,
the ha rdest fought in the game, with each team strug~..._~._...,""' gling desperately, brought the last score, when Bopp
carried the pigskin across from the fivc-rar<l lin e and
CAR I. ~AGFI.
Uptmoor succeeding in the try-for-point.
Capt:iin '2 7
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THE LEAGUE TE A :\IR
were organized for two reasons: first, anc~ chiefly,
The f ootball League Team s 1 . futu re \ "arsit\·, and sccondlf, to give those
because in them is seen the dev~i°pmg la\· with the ·,·arsitr, a swing at the ·· big
bovs who arc uneligible or una c to p •.
.
ga~e ".
cm to be promoted to the squad. they will ,have
\\ 'hen the time comes for )h b II ·cnce but also a full knowledge of Coach
not only the fundamentals of. oot ~f ~J~,-in~ the game . .
Quiglc~··s own method and f~}1t{C:tball c(luipment i~ re?dd~· handed to c.\·crrone
for these two reason s, a h· Two rrominent \ ars1ty men arc appo!nted to
who can be persuaded. to • 1 · ~wo leagues were formed, one for the s~1.11o rs, ~he
coach each tc~m.. Thi~~~fi leagues had a \·er~- successful ~·car, compcuuon being
other for the JU~ 10
inning of the season.
keen from the 'er~ cg

f!

~\>

THE :-,JL\"IOR LEAGUE
.
. Lea uc were known as the Ru ssians ~nd. the ,\fricans.
Th e teams m the Scni~rMaes~ri and captained by Dermo!t C.ise~, got off to a
Th R ssians coached b~
• ·
but came out of their slump and downed
e
t lo;ing the frst three game~. bv :,-inning the pennant, and incidentalf,::,}rf:a~s in the remaining games. t ere .
.
I. . J icken dinner.
.
although losing the conference title could
! ' aCc l h i\litchell's fighting ,\frk1can s.h • I ader of the·• Blacks·•, filled his position
oac
)' S hmuc ·er. t e c
.
. b· k \\ C
.
. as.c~
boast of man~· stars. ,. c od ball ca rrier and a fine dcfcnsn·c ac..
as quarterback well. was a go
ning mates in the backfield, ma~mg some 111cc
and _M . Mitchell work.ed fine
brilliant. In the line, Charles ;\ahl~n .was the
·
d their defens1\·e wo_rk • d G'll his team-mate, was a hard l11tt1ng end,
~:~;~a~ding man for the 1~fr.1cans,
f the opponents mtc rfe 1
,as J Mcl\allcn, quarterback for the
1 b
t 1c Tl~:1eo~tstanding player_ ~f thf effJr~~ ::.ere ~hiefly responsible for h.is team
Russians. This bo)' s ind\\ id
Ii ibilin· was the only thmg that kept h11n fr:om
comin out with the pennant. nc ficr R~ssian back, was cl.rafted to the ~ a rs1tr,
I \ 'g • . quad. Anderson, a.not
,as his strong pomt, sure tacklmg and
ti 1c ~rs,~ s cason H is dcfcns1\·e gfame ,, endat ion from Quiglcv. The Russian
ate rd mf ti eblsocking. bringing words o. coCmmev h~ld ing his men wCII, and imitated
won er u
.
able CapHl.111 as ,
line was almost 1mprcgB,
·
br \\' . \\'erner and E. eSL

t

~\~:t

:;nee.' ,

Lt

.

;,l E X
L L E T T E R
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THE JUK I OR LEAGUE
In the Junior League the Persimmons, \\·inners of this circuit, got away to a
bad start, but bolstered up their courage and won the first half. The second part
was another story-the Possums found little trouble in taking the second stanza,
making a play-off necessary. The Persimmons came out ahead by a 21-6 score.
The Persimmons, tutored by J. Johnston and L. \\'i\son, could boast of an arrar
of stars of the first magnitude. Their backfield was the feature of both leagues,
Jimmy Karam's long runs of sixty and seventy yards in the final game furnished
thrills for spectators and also some of the reasons for the Persimmons' victory.
Captain Vic Sluyter, as quarter, was all that could be desired. His line plunging
and defense work were his main assets. Eugene Mc~allen was the best defensive
back in the League, and Red Clifford, fleet-footed half, gained man~' a yard. In
the line, Louis Berkemerer, "Speedy" Quick, and Dan Strong, light in weight,
made up for this in speed and dash.
Coach Cousatte's Possums also presented a Yery formidable line. Boasting of a
much heavier team and stronger line, the Possums seemed to be lacking in fight.
L. Seiter, the best lineman in the conference, was used as a halfback, part of the
time. His hard tackling threw fear into the Persimmons camp more than once.
\V. Downing, at fu ll , was the hardest plunging man and easily the best kicker in
the Junior circuit. Pete Johnson, captain, was out most of the season due to injuries. R. McConnell, at center, was the bulwark of defense, and C. Hockett,
at tackle, was a mighty hard man to handle.
Long end runs furnished many of the high lights of the season, and in Rodv
·
Ch risman, the Possums had a brainy little quarter and a great defense man.

L.E.
L.G . .
L.T.
C.

R.T.
R.G.
R.E.

P.

BR,\DY

>:AGEL

C.

;\AGEL

L.

M1TC H ELL

L. M1TCHELL (c)

J.

Koen

R.

ELORDUY

J.

L.

M1TCHELL

C.

A.

SELIG

J.

Koc11

F.

MncHELI,

s.

DowELL

D. CoNTELLO

Cooo1~GTO:'\

J.

RoWLt\ND

M1TCJIELL

R.

MAUS

R.

MAUS

J.

LEDING

s.

CousATIE

R.

F.

ELORDUY
Borr

LINDER

Borr

].

J.

J.

L.H.

MAESTRI

J.

MAESTRI

J.

PtoROT

J.

R.H.

B.

Urnt0OR

B

UrTMOOR

J.

foLEY (c)

E.

K1RSPEL

Q.B ....
F.B.
Sub.
Sub.

A. DowELL (c)
]. foLEY

S. CouSATIE

E.

K1RSPEL

A.

fREUTEL

L. \\"1LSON
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B AS K E TBALL
Organi7cd Basketball was first attemp t ed at Subiaco du ring the te r m ' 22 and
'23. Inte r-class games had become ve r~- popular in preceding ~-ears; when it was
decided, therefore, to a rrange a schedule of outside competition, a few weeks of
determined coaching b~- Fathe r Eugene was sufficient to put a fast, dangerous
quintet on the court. \\"inning most of the games towards the close of the rear,
the team finished with a percentage slightly higher than 300.
T he second year the sauad was under Father Louis's care. A ha rder schedule
than the one of the preceding year was made out, and although the team scored
403 points to thei r opponents' 384, won 7 games and lost 8, the games lost we re
more important than those won
l n '24-'25 1 foot b all was introduced and basketball got off to a late start. H o,,·_
ever, finding thei r pace in the afte r-Christmas season, on!~- two games were lost ,
while v ictories came from B racy B ros , L ittle R ock i R atcliffe; Scranton; Takalon;
Cha rl eston; Blaine; College of Oza rk 2nds; Branch and Prairie \ "iew, ending with
9 won and J lost.
T aki ng charge of Athletics in '2 ;-'26. Coach Quigler literal!~- had to make a
basketball team. Onlr two men "·ho had pla~-ed any at all "·ith the varsit~· in
previous years returned in '25 and these two had bee n me re!~- second string men.
'T'he Orangemen fnished conside rablr below _;oo that year, but as Coach said,
" lt's not a team, yet, but wait till next year"
P la~·ing the stiffest schedule any Orange and Blue team has e,·er assayed, the
small but speed~- quint gave more than a satisfactory accoun t of itself. T he
fina l figu res show a record of 8 won and 6 lost. T wo of these defeats, those at the
hands of Batte ry G and H artman, we re b~- only one or l\VO point margins, while
nvo we re the results of games p la~·ed with some of the best college teams in Arkansas, College of O,ark, and H arding College.
T he team of 1 27 is due as much praise as we can gi,·e it. r\lwa~·s pla~·ing the
game with odds leani ng miserably in fa,·o r of their opponents, the Orangemen
accepted the hand icaps and brave!~- made good, alwa~·s drawing the plaud its of
the spectators. All of t he games lost were played on indoor courts, which placed
the Subiaco men at a d isadvantage, t rained as ther had been, on an outdoor
court, while none of the vanquishers would consent to a return match on the
Subiaco outdoo r cou rt.
Captain Cousatte, who starred last yea r as gua rd, was shifted to center, after
his brilliant playing in the f rst few games had earned him that place. Alwa~·s
putting his best into the games, his pep and indomitable fighting spirit gained
him admirers wherever the team plared, and had not the injurr to his knee taken
place, the sto ries connected with the ] i artman and Battery G fracas might ha,·e
had diAe rent e nd ings.
L. \V ilson's foor \Vork, smooth courtcraft, and abilit\~ to find the basket,
proba blr makes him the best fo rwa rd Subiaco has e,·e r had. \\ 'ilson is also high
point man.
ll. Uptmoor started the season as gua rd but his shooting e~·e soon caused him
to be promoted to forward. H is fast handling of the ball especially through the
defense was one of his main qualities.
1-1 . Branz was probably the best gua rd on the string this rear. llis skill in
taking the ba ll a\\ray from the dribble rs and passers together with his abilit~' in
snatch ing the balls off the back-boa rd go to make a player that will be missed
next rea r .
C. l\agel had a little t rouble in getting on the squad, but, O n Boy, after his
promot ion! Ca rl was one of the strongest in keeping the fi,·e-man defense, and
his only defect was going out of the game by the personal foul route.
J os. M aest ri lost his posit ion to L. \\' ilson this year. but kept playing the

G2

same brand of basketball that brought him in the limelight last year, whenever
he had an opportunity to display his skill . \\"e'll say Joe turned in one of the
best performances of career in the Draughon Business College game.
R. Maus played center and guard the first part of this season but due to one
of those unavoidable accidents, had to go home, and thus lost his chance to star.
Maus' size was a great asset to the team but even he was dwarfed when compared
to the men on the Danville and College of Ozark teams.
The basketball schedule shows:
Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Jan. 29
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
5
8
Feb.
Feb. II
Feb. 19
Feb. 23
Feb. 2~
Mar.

,

Ellsworth .
Ozark College
Paris H igh School
Paris High School
Dan ville H. School
Danville H. School
Draughons Bus. C.
Ratcliffe .
Ratcliffe .
Battery G.
Hartm.an
Harding C.

27
9
15
39
3I
24
29
30
27
22
26

Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco

25

16
51
8
6
-12
70
24
27
19
25
27
42

Oh, Youth , go forth and do!
You, too, to fame may rise;
You can be strong and wise .
Stand up to life and play the manYou can if you'll but think you can:
The great were once as you.
You envy them their proud success ?
'Twas won with gifts that you rossess

B A S K E T B A L L L E T T E R :\[ E X

EDGAR

s. GRIFFIN
J. TIERNEY

F.
F.

c..

R. WoooARD (c)
G. CARNS

G.
G.
Sub.
Sub.

J.

WALTERS

A.

FREUTEL

A.

DOWELL

A.

0. RusT (c)
R. ERWIN
j. \\' ALTERS

J.

0. RusT
M. LIDE

PIOROT

H. LA Hoon

c..
G.
G.
Sub.
Sub.

J.

MAESTRI
B. UrTMOOR

R.

J.
J.

ERWIN

FOLEY
CARNS

(c)

S. CousATIE

.,

FREUTEL

GUEST

(c)

PIOROT
DOWELL

J.

\VALTERS

J.

FOLEY

H. LA Hoon

J.

CAR1'S

' 27

' 26

F.
F.

A.

J.

A.

L. WILSON
B. UrT\IOOR
S. CousATTE (c)
C. NAGEL
H. BRANZ

J.
R.

MAESTRI
M 1\US
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THE

BASKETBALL LEAGUE:-:

On the whole, the leagues had a \·ery successful
season. Even though the indi,·idual stars were dimmer
than those of last season, this \Vas more than offset br
better team work.

T II E J U X I O R

L E A

c:

G E

Jn the Junior League the Re s carried off the honors
without much trouble. The first half was taken b~' the
Mes by a one-game margin but the R es came back
strong in the second, winning by q games. The playoff was won handily by the Re s 1 3-1 1 and 10-0.

THE SEXIOR LEAGUE
In the Seniors, Slim Crawford's team, the Drums. appeared to ha\·e a cinch.
taking a big lead in the first half and holding it throughout. but in the second
half they slum ped terribly and ended in last place. The first part of the second
half was a nip and tuck affai r between the Drums and the Clarinets but at last
the C~arinets began a slow march to ,·ictor~·. thanks to their coach. M aestri, and
long before the season was o,·cr they were leading by a comfortable margin. ln
the play-off. the Clarinets were ne,·er verr much in danger, winning the first
game, 35-5. In the second game, the Drums showed strong fight, but the supe ri o r
plaring of the Clarinets prc,·aile<l, winning by a score of 20-1+.

The beginning of tennis, as a popular sport at Subiaco. dates a,,·ay back in
time 1 almost as far back as baseball. One court was built b~· Father Anton in
1915 and one court had been in use long before that time.
from the time the second court was finished the popularit~· of tennis increased
until today it is one of the most enthusiastically followed sports at Subiaco. and
the opening of the season is always eagerly anticipated by the college athletes.
In '25 an i1H·itation to
participate in the Arkansas
Inter-Collegiate Tennis
T'ournament was promptlr
accepted, and A. Dowell and
A. Selig were selected to
The
represent Subiaco.
st~·le and hard competition
given by these boys spoke
well for the brand of tennis
pla~·ed here.
Last year R. Erwin and
\r. McClung entered the
tournament and again the
fine strle and keen sportsmanship distinguished the
Subiaco players.
So far this has been the
onl~· outside tennis competition in which Subiaco
has engaged, but the splendid showings made both
times augur well for the
future upbuilding of the
tennis club.
T11E C11EERI.EADERS
Boot-:!IART A:XD .\ii.:Rl'IIY

HEALY & ROTH
BRACY BROS. HARDWARE CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF

THE AMBULANCERS

HARDWARE, CHINA, SPORTING GOODS, HOTEL EQUIPMENT
Visit our Display Rooms
Little Rock, Ark.

513 Main Street

Phone 4-0549
Arkansas

817 Main Street
Little Rock

S E P T E i\I I3 E R
15-Registration Day.

OWEN & DOWNING

17-No Place like Home.
18-"Get Together Meeting " in the Auditorium.
didates.
22-Officers of the Sociality elected.

FANCY GROCERIES

Coach calls for football can-

First Band Concert.

Conway, Arkansas

23-Harold Lloyd in "For Heaven's Sake n.
24-St. Benedict's Dramatic Club in "The Arizona Cowboy".
'89.

And that was in

OC'TOBER
3-Poor

Compliments of

MASSERY
FURNITURE CO.

C. METRAILER
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

New and Second Hand

1300 Main

Furniture

Little Rock

Little Rock, Ark.

11

S!im '' betting on the Yankees.

After the series, what a face!

Compliments of

G. P. Kordsmeyer
THE TENDER MEAT
MAN
Little Rock

4-Seniors organize and make plans for P.u.

J2-Columbus Day.

Hike to Rich Mountain.

the wbile that the drivers had lost their way.
Father Paul brings them to the lost truck.
24-Reading of notes for September-October.
Roll of Honor.

Cash or Credit

28-Jackie Coogan in "Old Clothes".
xylophone.
The Store for the Masses

Boys who climb to top _patiently

await the arrival of the lunch wagon for two long, weary hours/ thinkmg all

Seventy obtained places on the

:Vliss Lorraine plays between reels on the

30-Charleston High was the unlucky eleven today, 30 to 0.

EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY
BEST WISHES OF

SMITH TRADING COMPANY

J. J.
Arkansas

Pads

70

At last the shrill whistle of

RIEGEL

Conway, Arkansas
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X O \' E :\I B E R
11- Armist icc Day. No classes.
13-Th,, Oranp;emen defeat College of-the Ozarks 2nd,, 77 to 0.
20-"l\Icdica ", a short sketch, staged in honor of Father Paul. Prefect's Day.
25- Thanksgiving. "Subi" downs Harding 21 to 0. The Pepper~hakers aclvertize the game in Paris.

DONATED BY

PAUL D . WILLIAMS

Big bonfire in the evening.

28-Twenty-five try for the basketball varsity.
dition, thanks to Father Thoma~.

Court in spick and span con-

D E C' E :\I B E R
6-Bcginning of Forty Hours' Drvotion.
8-Immaculatc Conception. Sociality initiation.
9-Smoker initiation. Trad thought the initiation well prepared. So it was!
12- B\ue Ci rcle In itiation. " -ho supplied the tar and feathers·> Ask Eddie.
19- Homeward bound.

JAXuAR Y
6- Back again. Seniors report great success with their sketches at St. Edward's
Little Rock.
IS-Annual meeting of the chapter members. Ko school!
24-Floods in the Short l\Iountain Creek bottoms. H omer, 1-Ioeltinµ;, and others
to the rescue of strnnded families.
31-Rain, rain, rain.

ST. SCHOLASTICA 'S ACADEMY
ACCREDITED HI GH SCH OO L
Fort Smith, Ark.

Conducted by the Sisters of St. Benedict

CURRICULUM :
Four Year H igh School
Commercial
Vocational
M usical
Preparatory

For Further Information see Sr. Directress

FARRELL-CALHOUN CO., INC.
MANUFACTURERS

·' Old Honesty " Quality
PAINT PRODUCTS
M emphis, Tennessee

JUST COUNT THE CHEVROLETS
COMPLIMEN TS

HENDERSON -PARKER CHEVROLET CO.
PRENDERGAS T & McSHANE

Phone 39-377

STANDARD EQUIPP ED SHOP
GENUINE PARTS

SKILLED WORKMEN

900 Garrison Avenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Fort Smith, Arkansas
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ST. ANNE'S ACADEMY
MURPHY SERVICE STATION

Boarding and Day School for Girls

WE STRIVE TO PLEASE
Seventy-fift h Year

Tires

Gas

Oil

Affiliations

Catholic C~iver~it_\·, \Yashington , D. C.
llmvers1ty of Arkansas

Arkansas

P aris

For Catalogue Address

THE SISTERS OF MERCY
Convent Place

Fort Smith, Arkansas

FEBRUA RY

4-Defeated Paris. Humor has it that the team came near losing the game on
account of too much cali co.
11- Draughon's Business College, Fort Smith, defeated.
12- Jack Rowland vs. Charles Trad.
21-Band plays at Paris.
25- Ashlcy J ohnston tries to shoot a basket for Blaine.
26- Old Maids' Convention.
28- J{ iehl in vents the motorlcss tractor.

COMPLIM ENT S OF

A. KARCHER CANDY CO .

ARNOLD BARBER
SUPPLY CO.

The best you can get !

GEM DRUG STORE

1008 Garrison Avenu e
Ft. Smith, Arkansas

M ARC H
1-Snow covers the g round.

513 Center Street
Little Rock

Little Rock, Arkansas

CLEANING OF THE
BETTER KIND

Phone 274
Paris, Arkansas

Modern Equipment
Experienced Workmen
College Work Called For
And Delivered Tuesday and Friday of
Each Week.

Big rabbit hunt.

5- Sccond musical recital.
19-Feast of St. J oseph. Rector's namcday- no school.
21 -St. Benedirts Day. Reception of 57 cand idates into t he Sodality.

24-lVIahan, Shelly, Mohr and Hunter express their compliments to Mr. Lux
on whose farm they hunted arrowheads.

A P R I L
I- Slept until 9:30. Breakfast se,ved m the pailo, Spent the day m d1Jv mg
around in the new Chevvies . Notes read. Evc1ybody on the Roll of Hono1
3- Baseball fever spreads rapidly.
9- April Showers.
17-Easter.
IS- Faculty vs. Ya rsity. They also ran!
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T. A.

CITY MEAT MARKET

COMPLIMENTS OF

MEATS AND GROCERIES

ST. VINCENT 'S INFIRMARY
Arkansas

Little Rock

L. 0>:R,UlD

MASHAW

Arkansas

Paris

ARKANSAS CARPET & FURNITURE CO.
Furniture of Quality

:\I A Y

It pau to SC"lect quahtv me1chal)d1sc Thats ,,hat "e make Certain that
oms are Qc,\LITY Goods \'isit our ~tore when next you are in Li ttle Rock.

2- MayDay.
5-Catechism contest.
8-Excursion from Little Rock. Alumni arrive.
9-Alumni meeting. Initiation- Banquet-Base ball.
13-Elocution Contest.
25-Prcparing for finals.
30-Exam inations.

Little Rock

JOHN SEXTON & COMPANY

JUXE

Manufacturing Wholesale Grocers

1-Cornmenccment Address by Dr. Harrison I-fale.
2-Au rcvoir! Pax \'obiscum !

Chicago

COMPLIMENTS OF

We refer you to the Catholic churches at Paris and Conway
as samples of our work in copper, heating and ventilating.

HEGARTY DRUG COMPANY

J. T. HORNIBRO OK
8rCCE8$0US TO liEALY

Little Rock

510 Main Street

& JIOIL'\'IBHOOK
Arkansas

Little Rock

H. G. PUGH & COMPANY

PARIS COTTON OIL CO.
PRINTERS

MANUFACTURE RS

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS & ICE

Little Rock

STATIONERS
417 Main Street

Operators of Custom Gin
COMPLIMENTS OF

C. W. HACKBART H
QUALITY JEWELRY

EDISON PHONOGRAP HS
ADAM SCHAAF PIANOS

WILLIAM WEBSTER
Memphis, Tennessee

Paris, Arkansas

Phone 411

77

7G

ENGRAVERS
Arkansas

AN OT HE R
ROGERS' AN NU AL
DISTINCTIVE

PARIS

There is someth in g distinc tive about a
Rogers ' printed book. The clean-c ut appearanc e of the cu ts and type matter is the
result of the skill and experience of 19
years of annual printing .
\Ye enjoy the patrona ge of high schools
and colleges through out the United States
who want a distinct ive book of the prizewinning class. Your specificat ions will receive our prompt and careful attentio n.

Smokeless Coal
its high standard s of quality
has taken its place in the coal trade solely through
tion back of it. Whereve r
and the service rendered to the dealer by the organiza a BUSINE SS BUILDE R
as
PARIS SEMI-A NTHRA CITE is sold it is known
and PROFIT PRODUC ER.
Make up your mind now to investiga te.

It will be time well spent.

lt is high in <'arhon,
use
PARIS Semi-Anth racite is idC'tll for household
It hurns up <:IC'tln :rnd hn...:;
low in ash and doe<; not Root up or smoke
as currying 14.li71 h.t.u's
eoal
thiR
show
te<:.ts
Heeent
qunlitief-.
,1tr{':lt lnstinµ;
: thnt µ;o<'S to conIt!. wn· appeurnnc e hesJX'UkR r,:-a: Qr.\l JTY Enr.vthinµ
.
mrite :,,;mokclC'i-:-stitute· true fuel \'alut.> ma.,· I)(' found in P.,m<.; ~emi-.\nth

ROGERS PR INT ING
CO MP AN Y
307-309 First Street
Dixon, Illinois

10 So. LaSa lle Street
Chicago, Illinois

PARIS FUEL COMPA NY
PARIS, ARKANSAS

R. C. P.<\P\E
l\nng:u; City, '.\lis.souri
Tel: Delaware Hl-17

\\' H.. \nr.o
Geneml ~Ium.tJ!er

"

~- \\- :-iTEl'IIEX"-

South Omaha, ;\ebraRkR.

Td· ;\l:-.rht H)20 and .\tlanti<' -HHO

AUTOGRAPHS
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